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I. IN TR O D U C TIO N
Faculty, Staff, and Advisory Council
Listed below are the officers of adm inistration, the faculty, and the
administrative staff of the School. Brief descriptions of the background
and interests of those currently teaching in the School are presented. T he
School’s Advisory Council is also noted.

Administration of the University
D a l e R. C o r so n , President of the University
R o b e r t A. P l a n e , University Provost
W. D o n a l d C o o k e , Vice President for Research
L e w is H. D u r l a n d , University Treasurer
W il l ia m D. G u r o w it z , Vice President for Campus Affairs
W. K e it h K e n n e d y , Vice Provost
S a m u e l A. L a w r e n c e , Vice President for Adm inistration
E. H u g h L u c k e y , Vice President fo r Medical Affairs
T h o m a s W. M a c k e se y , Vice President for Planning
P a u l L. M c K e e g a n , Director of the Budget
A r t h u r H. P e t e r s o n , University Controller
R ic h a r d M. R a m in , Vice President for Public Affairs
N ea l R. St a m p , Secretary of the Corporation and University

Counsel

Administration of the School
H. J u st in D a v id so n , M.S., C.P.A., Dean of the School
D avid A. T h o m a s , M.B.A., Ph.D., C.P.A., Associate Dean of the School
R o g er M. B a t t is t e l l a , M.P.H., Ph.D., Coordinator for the Sloan Insti
tute of Hospital Administration

F r e d e r ic k T. B e n t , Ph.D., Coordinator of the
D o ug la s R. B r o w n , D.P.A., Director of the
T

International Program
Health Administrators

Development Program
R. D y c k m a n , M.B.A., Ph.D., Director of the Doctoral Pro
gram

homas
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S. F l a sh , J r ., M.P.A., Ph.D., Coordinator of the Education for
Public Management Program
F r a n k F . G il m o r e , S.M., Director of the Executive Development
Program
T h o m a s M. L o d a h l , Ph.D., Editor of the Adm inistrative Science
E dw a rd

Quarterly

Assistant Dean for External Affairs and
Associate Director of the Executive Development Program
G e o r g e A . R id e n o u r , M . S., Director of Admissions and Student Affairs
C h a r l e s G . M c C o rd , M .A .,

Faculty
E. A s h f o r d , M.A. (Oxford), Ph.D. (Princeton), Professor of
Public and International Affairs

D oug la s

• Professor Ashford’s research and teaching are focused on the problems of
modernization and political development in the less developed parts of the
world. His several books and articles in this field draw heavily on research he has
undertaken in North Africa. H e has served as an area studies director in a Peace
Corps training program and as a consultant for the Institute for Defense
Analyses. He is also a professor in the Department of Government.

R o g er M. B a t t is t e l l a , M.P.H., Ph.D. (Michigan), Associate Professor
of Medical Care Organization

• Formerly a staff member of the United States Senate’s Special Committee on
Aging, Professor Battistella is interested principally in public policy issues
involving health planning and the organization, financing, and delivery of
personal health services. H e has done research on utilization of health services
under voluntary insurance plans and the health behavior of late adulthood
persons. H e has written in the areas of health affairs, regional and comprehensive
health planning, and medical sociology. H e serves as coordinator of the program
in hospital and health services administration and as a seminar chairman in the
School’s Health Administrators Development Program. He is active as a con
sultant to HEW and state and local governmental bodies. Professor Battistella
will be on leave during the academic year 1971-72.

J. B e c k e r , M.A. (Nebraska), Visiting Professor of Hospital and
Health Services Administration

H arry

• Professor Becker is a member of the Community Health Department, Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, and is particularly concerned with the interaction
of planning and administration in health care. He has served as State Director
of the Nebraska State Department of Child Health and Welfare; Director of
Administrative Methods, United States Children’s Bureau; Director of the
Social Security Department, UAW-CIO; and Vice President, Program Planning
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and Research, Blue Cross Association. In addition, he has served in numerous
consulting capacities to various health care agencies at both die state and
federal level.
F r ed r ic k T. B e n t , Ph.D. (Chicago), Associate Professor of Public
Administration

• International and comparative administration are Professor Bent’s chief
interests. H e is coordinator of the School’s International Program. He has taught
at the American University of Beirut and at M iddle East Technical University
in Ankara, Turkey. H e has also served as acting editor of the A dm inistrative
Science Quarterly and as associate director of Cornell’s Center for International
Studies.

M.B.A., Ph.D. (Michigan), Nicholas H . Noyes
Professor of Business Adm inistration

H a r o l d B ie r m a n , J r .,

• Professor Bierman’s interests are in the areas of measuring and communicating
financial information and business decision making with the aid of quantitative
techniques. H e has had experience in public accounting and industry and is the
author of a number of books and articles in the fields of accounting, finance,
taxation, and quantitative analysis. H e is a coordinator of the School’s Executive
Development Program.

E a r l B r o o k s , M.S. (American University), Professor of Adm inistration
• Professor Brooks teaches in the fields of organizational behavior and personnel
management. H e serves as a coordinator of the School’s Executive Development
Program and as a management consultant in this country and overseas. H e has
published several articles on delegation, labor relations, communications, man
agement by objectives, and management development.

R. B r o w n , D.P.A. (Syracuse), Associate Professor of Hospital
and Medical Care Administration

D oug la s

• Professor Brown joined the Cornell faculty after serving in an administrative
capacity in several hospitals. His research commitment is in the area of planning
for health services. H e is the executive director of the School’s Health Admin
istrators Development Program.

B. B u g l ia r i , LL.B. (Cornell), Associate Professor of Agricultural
and Business Law

J o seph

• Professor Bugliari was formerly an associate with the firm of Royall, Koegel,
and Rogers in New York and an assistant to an associate justice of the Appellate
Division of the New York Supreme Court, Third Department. He is interested in
the law pertaining to farming operations, business associations, estate planning,
and legal problems in the hospital-health area.
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L is l e C. C a r t e r , J r ., LL.B. (St. John’s), Professor of Public Policy
• Although he has devoted a portion of his career to the private practice of law,
Professor Carter has been most active in the area of social and urban problems.
He has been affiliated with the National Urban League and the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity, and most recently he served as assistant secretary of HEW
for Individual and Family Services. His interests have included programs for the
handicapped and the achievement of social welfare through planning, participa
tion, and manpower. Professor Carter has also served as vice president for social
and environmental studies at Cornell.
R ic h a r d W. C o n w a y , Ph.D. (Cornell), Professor of Computer Science
• Professor Conway specializes in the fields of operations research and computer
science. H e has been a consultant to a number of large companies and to the
Rand Corporation in these fields. H e is currently director of National Science
Foundation research projects on the theory of scheduling and on computer
language development.
R o b e r t W. D a l y , M.D. (State University of New York at Syracuse),
Visiting Professor of Administrative Medicine

• Dr. Daly’s major interests are in the fields of personality theory, psychopathol
ogy, psychoanalysis, and the history and sociology of psychiatric institutions. He
has served as a consultant to the social studies curriculum committee of the
Maxwell School at Syracuse University and to the Life Sciences Division of the
Inter-University Communications Council from the National Library of M edicine
in W ashington, D.C. He is currently a member of the Board of Consultants of
T he Psychoanalytic R eview . As a member of the Department of Psychiatry of
the State University of New York, Upstate Medical Center at Syracuse, he serves
as director of the Adult Outpatient Psychiatric Services and as a coordinator of
undergraduate training in psychiatry for the College of Medicine.

H. J u stin D a v id so n , M.S. (Carnegie-Mellon), C.P.A., Professor of
Administration

• Professor Davidson is interested in the application of quantitative techniques
to management problems, information systems for public and private organiza
tions, and long range planning. Prior to coming to Cornell, he was a consulting
partner in the firm of Touche Ross & Company and was that organization’s
director of planning. Mr. Davidson has written widely in the fields of manage
m ent and accounting. He has participated actively in the affairs of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, including service as chairman of the
Institute’s Planning Committee.
A r c h T . D o t s o n , P h .D . (Harvard), Professor of Government
• Professor Dotson has long experience in problems of public administration and
state and local government. For two years he served as deputy controller of New
4

York State. More recently, as a consultant to the Ford Foundation, he has played
an active part in development planning in India, Iran, Japan, and the Philip
pines.
T h o m a s R. D y c k m a n , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Michigan), Professor of Accounting
and Quantitative Analysis

• Accounting, statistics, and quantitative approaches to decision making are
Professor Dyckman’s fields of interest. His publications have dealt with such
topics as automobile sales and installment credit, the investment decision, the
effects of alternative accounting techniques on management decisions, and statis
tical decision theory applications relating particularly to accounting problems.
He is currently engaged in research on certain issues associated with normative
and descriptive decision making. He is a coordinator in the School’s Executive
Development Program and director of the doctoral program.

M. E d e l s t e in , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Columbia), Assistant Professor of
M arketing

R obert

• Professor Edelstein’s research and teaching interests focus on the identification,
collection, and analysis of information for individual (consumer), management,
and policy decisions, with strong emphasis on both the technical and behavioral
aspects of the decision process. H e has served as a marketing consultant for
industry and as a planning consultant for governmental units.
M il t o n J. E s m a n , Ph.D. (Princeton), John S. Knight Professor of Public
Administration

• Professor Esman is interested in the politics of development administration,
approaches to international development, and institution building in national
development. H e has worked for the Department of State and the United States
Civil Service Commission. H e is on the editorial board of the P ublic A dm inistra
tion Review . Professor Esman is also a professor in the Department of Govern
ment and serves as director of Cornell’s Center for International Studies.

S. F l a sh , Jr., M.P.A., Ph.D. (Cornell), Associate Professor of
Public Administration

E dw ard

• Professor Flash’s teaching and research interests focus on the development and
implementation of public policy, particularly in such areas as urban affairs, inter
governmental relations, and the structure and operation of public bureaucracies.
He has written on the knowledge-power relationship with particular reference
to the Council of Economic Advisers and has conducted research on the policy,
political, and administrative aspects of water resources development. Professor
Flash is an experienced public servant, having served and consulted with a
number of federal agencies. He is currently coordinator of the Federal Govern
ment’s program of Education for Public Management at Cornell.
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F r a n k F . G il m o r e , S.M. (M.I.T.), Professor of Business Adm inistration
• T he fields of executive development and business policy, both domestic and
international, are the major concerns of Professor Gilmore. His work in these
subjects is based on experience both as an executive and as a consultant in
several firms. He is now a consultant to the M obil Oil Corporation on executive
development. His recent research and writings have been in the area of corporate
planning. H e is the director of the School’s Executive Developm ent Program.

E. H ass , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Carnegie-Mellon), Assistant Professor of
Managerial Economics and Finance

J erom e

• Applied mathematical economics, finance, and macroeconomic theory and use
are Mr. Hass’ fields of interest. His publications have dealt with such topics as
the application of mathematical programming techniques to the divisionalized
firm and natural resource utilization and the theory of merger and acquisition
decision. H e is a member of an interdisciplinary research team exploring the
nature and extent of future energy requirements, methods of energy generation,
and their cost both in terms of inputs and impact on the environment.

T h o m a s R. H o fst e d t , Ph.D. (Stanford), Assistant Professor of Accounting
• Professor Hofstedt’s teaching interests include financial reporting and mana
gerial accounting. Current research involves empirical studies of financial indi
cators and individual decision processes.
G . D a vid H u g h es ,

Marketing

M.B.A., Ph.D. (Pennsylvania), Associate Professor of

• Behavioral science approaches to marketing management and executive infor
mation processing are the focus of Professor Hughes’ present teaching, research,
and consulting activities. His recent books include one on attitude measurement
for marketing strategy and one on demand analysis for marketing planning. He
has lectured extensively in the United States and Europe on the use of computercontrolled behavioral experiments in the study of executive information pro
cessing and has published on this subject. He has served as a visiting professor at
Johns Hopkins University, the University of California (Berkeley), State Univer
sity of New York at Buffalo, and the Universities of Louvain and Mons, Belgium.
His previous business experience includes auditing and marketing.

B. H u t c h in s , Ph.D. (Harvard), Professor of Business History
and Transportation

J ohn G.

• Professor Hutchins is primarily concerned with the fields of transportation,
economic and business history, and business-government relations. His current
research deals with problems and public policies relating to the maritime in
dustries. He has written a book on American shipping and shipbuilding and
numerous shorter pieces on this and other topics. H e is a director of Brown-Wales
Company, a steel warehousing enterprise in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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A. J o h n s o n , M.D. (Illinois), Visiting Professor of Administrative
Medicine

F rank

• Dr. Johnson is coordinator of graduate training in the Department of Psychi
atry at the State University of New York, Upstate Medical Center at Syracuse. He
has served as a lecturer and field psychiatrist for the Peace Corps and has been
a consultant in hospital programming with the New York State Department of
Mental Hygiene in Albany. He has written in the areas of mental hospital
organization and psychiatric education. His current research interests include
the theoretical and instrumental relationships that exist between psychiatry and
the social sciences.
S a n d e r K e i .m a n ,

nomics

Ph.D. (Michigan), Assistant Professor of Medical Eco

• Professor Kelman is interested in political economy, the economics and po
litical economy of medical care, and econometrics. His research includes work on
an econometric model of the United States economy, an econometric model of
the medical care sector of the economy, a statistical study of the hard-core unem
ployed, and an international model predicting the onset of war.

C. K in a r d , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Stanford), C.P.A., Assistant Professor
of Accounting and Management Inform ation Systems

J am es

• Professor Kinard’s teaching and research interests lie in the area of informa
tion systems in organizations with particular reference to accounting information
systems. His research approach includes quantitative and behavioral science
models and methods. He recently completed research in the area of psychological
models of information processing.
D avid C. K n a p p , Ph.D. (Chicago), Professor of Adm inistration
• Professor Knapp, dean of the New York State College of Human Ecology at
Cornell, has held academic and administrative positions at several universities
and has been a Fulbright Scholar in Finland and a Bullard Fellow at Harvard.
His research and teaching interests are in the fields of public policy and higher
education.
A rthur

Behavior

J. K o v e r , Ph.D. (Yale), Assistant Professor of Organizational

• Mr. Kover worked eight years in the advertising business, his last position
being vice president and manager of the Research Department of a large adver
tising agency. His academic interests are the structures of complex organizations
and the roles of organizational ideologies in shaping behavior. His interests are
to find ways of increasing personal expression and freedom within large business
organizations. H e has published articles in both sociological and advertising
journals about these subjects.
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T h o m a s M. L o d a h l , Ph.D. (California at Berkeley), Professor of
Administration

• A specialist in social-industrial psychology, Professor Lodahl has done research
on leadership, group learning and problem solving, and the definition and
measurement of job involvement. As an associate of the National Training
Laboratories, he has consulted with various organizations on problems of im
proving leadership and human-relations skills of members. He is currendy
working on research projects on personality and buying behavior and on organi
zational change. He serves as editor of the A dm inistrative Science Quarterly.
N o r m a n R. L y o n s , Ph.D. (Camegie-Mellon), Assistant Professor of
Computer Science and Inform ation Systems

• Mr. Lyons’ teaching and research interests lie in the area of information
systems and operations research. He has worked as a system analyst for the
Control Data Corporation and more recently as an operations research analyst
for the Irving Trust Company. He has recently completed research in the area
of scheduling.
G a il S. M a c C o l l , M.P.A. (Michigan), Lecturer in Adm inistration
• Miss MacColl is completing a Ph.D. thesis in political science, with a speciali
zation in administrative theory. In addition to her academic preparation, she has
been a senior planner for the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan. Her interest in
administration is at the local government level where problems of organization,
public policy, and administrative responsiveness are all involved.

K. M c A d a m s , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Stanford), Associate Professor of
Managerial Economics

A lan

• Professor McAdams’ interests and publications are in the fields of managerial
economics and business-government relations. H e has made a study of the impact
of new technology on the steel industry of Western Europe. He is a coordinator
of the School’s Executive Development Program and has served as a consultant
to industry and to the Ford Foundation. Professor McAdams will be on leave
during the academic year 1971-72.

O. M c C l a in , Ph.D. (Yale), Assistant Professor of Quantitative
Analysis

J ohn

• Professor McClain’s interests involve the application of quantitative methods
to managerial problems. His current teaching and research efforts are focused on
applications of operations research techniques to medical care problems. He has
done research in the areas of medical decision making and, more recently,
forecasting.
8

R. R a o , Ph.D. (Pennsylvania), Assistant Professor of Marketing
and Quantitative Methods

V it h a l a

• Professor R ao’s research interests include application of multidimensional
scaling to various substantive problems of marketing, development of prescrip
tive models of marketing behavior, and long-range planning. His teaching
interests encompass marketing, quantitative methods, and research design. He
has done research in the area of salience of price in the perception and evaluation
of product quality, and he has written papers in the fields of statistics and
measurement in marketing.

M. R a t h m e l l , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Pennsylvania), Professor of
Marketing

J ohn

• T he decision-making process of the firm as it relates to both the operation of
the marketing group and the administration of the marketing program represents
Professor Rathm ell’s central teaching interest. He is developing two new courses,
one focusing on the impact of environmental change on the marketing process
and the other on marketing in the services sector of our economy. In addition,
he is nearing completion of a study of the effect of divestiture on competition.

C. S a m s o n , M.D. (Syracuse), Visiting Professor of Administrative
Medicine

D onald

• Dr. Samson, who teaches part-time in the Sloan Institute of Hospital Adminis
tration, is working on methods of programming medical instruction. He has
written in the fields of cerebral metabolic disorders and on brain function. For
several years he has conducted a family health care clinic for migrant agricultural
laborers during the summer months. Dr. Samson is responsible for the medical
clinic and the introductory course in clinical medicine at the State University of
New York, Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse.
R ic h a r d S c h r a m m ,

nomics and Finance

Ph.D. (Carnegie-Mellon), Assistant Professor of Eco

• Professor Schramm’s research and teaching interests are in the area of capital
theory and investment behavior. He has studied the determinants of manu
facturing investment in the United States and France, focusing on the role of tax
and monetary influences on investment behavior. H e has made a study of the
interrelationships between fixed and working capital management. H e is
currently working on a project involving federal tax policy and government
finance for the Brookings Institution.
S e y m o u r S m id t , Ph.D. (Chicago), Professor of M anagerial Economics
• Professor Smidt’s main interests are in the areas of managerial economics and
finance. H e has written books on capital budgeting and statistical decision theory.
He has also conducted research on the stock market, commodity futures markets,
and in the field of agricultural economics. He has served as director of the
9
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research program on agricultural industries, as chief of party to the
project at the M iddle East Technical University in Ankara, and most
as associate director of the Securities and Exchange Commission’s Insti
Investor Study.

D avid B. S m it h , Ph.D. (Michigan), Assistant Professor of Medical Care
Organization

• Professor Smith’s interests include medical sociology and the application of
social psychology to health care problems. He is also interested in the method
ology of social research. His recent dissertation involved a study of differing
perceptions of quality in a prepaid group practice.
B e r n e l l K. S t o n e , Ph.D. (M.I.T.), Assistant Professor of Finance
• Professor Stone is concerned with the use of quantitative methods in financial
decision making. His immediate interests focus on cash management, investment
analysis, risk measurement, and capital market theory. H e is the author of a book
on risk and asset selection in the context of market equilibrium. H e has served
as president of Codon Computer Utilities, Inc., and has been a consultant to a
number of organizations.
D a vid A. T h o m a s , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Michigan), C.P.A., Professor of Ac
counting

• Professor Thomas is interested in cost accounting, accounting for the con
struction industry, industry cost structures, and philanthropy. He is the author
of several books, monographs, and articles on these subjects. H e has worked in
public accounting and industry and is on the Board of Directors of the Ithaca
Growth Fund and of the Student Agencies, Inc. H e is president of Executive
Investors Associates and serves as the administrator of the Charles E. Merrill
Trust.

L. J o s e p h T h o m a s , Ph.D. (Yale), Assistant Professor of Production and
Quantitative Analysis

• Professor Thomas specializes in the field of operations research. His teaching
interests are in the areas of production management and quantitative analysis.
His publications have dealt with inventory control, the relationship of produc
tion planning with pricing and advertising, and the effect of ruin considerations
on capital structure. He has been involved in management education programs
for several companies. His current research interests involve mathematical models
for business decisions.
R o b e r t D. T o l l is o n , Ph.D. (Virginia), Assistant Professor of Economics
and Public Finance

• Professor T ollison’s research and teaching interests lie in the fields of micro
economics, public finance, and industrial organization. His publications have
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dealt with such topics as draft deferment policy and the volunteer army proposal.
He is currently engaged in research on a variety of problems in industrial or
ganization and public finance.
E dw ard H. V a n N ess , Ph.L. (College of St. Thomas), Visiting Professor
of H ealth Planning

• Professor Van Ness is executive director of the New York State Health Plan
ning Commission and executive secretary of the State Joint Council on Regional
Medical Programs for Heart Disease, Cancer, Stroke, and Related Diseases. He
is coeditor of the book, Concepts and Issues in A dm inistrative Behavior. For six
years he was a member of the governor's program policy staff responsible for
health, mental health, and social welfare matters. H e has been responsible for
government executive development programs both at New York University and
the University of Chicago.
R ic h a r d R. W est , M.B.A., Ph.D. (Chicago), Professor of Finance
• Professor West is particularly concerned with the organization and functioning
of money and capital markets. He is the author of a book on the economics of the
stock market. H e has served as a consultant to the Ford Foundation, the New
York Stock Exchange, and various industrial corporations. Professor West will
be on leave during the academic year 1971-72.
T h o m a s D. W il l e t t , Ph.D. (Virginia), Associate Professor of Economics
and Public Affairs

• Professor W illett’s primary interests are in the areas of international finance
and international monetary problems and political economy and public policy.
H e has taught at the University of Virginia, Harvard University, and the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy and has served as a consultant and a member of
the senior staff of the Council of Economic Advisers. H e is currently serving as
senior advisor to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Research, Office of Inter
national Affairs, U.S. Treasury and as economics editor of Public Policy.

Associated Faculty

A num ber of faculty members in other schools and colleges at Cornell
have interests closely allied to interests of the faculty of the Graduate
School of Business and Public Administration. In the School of Industrial
Engineering and Operations Research there are, for example, Professors
Ham ilton Emmons (inventory and scheduling theory), Sidney Saltzman
(information processing systems and city and regional planning); and in
the School of Civil and Environm ental Engineering there are Professors
W alter R. Lynn (environmental systems) and Howard M. Taylor, III
(applied probability and stochastic processes). Close relationships also
exist with faculty members in the Departments of Economics, Govern
11

ment, Psychology, and Sociology of the College of Arts and Sciences; the
Departm ent of Agricultural Economics in the College of Agriculture; and
the Departm ent of City and Regional Planning of the College of Archi
tecture, Art, and Planning. Through the courses that associated faculty
teach and committees on which these members serve, diversity is given to
the programs of the Graduate School of Business and Public Adm in
istration.

Emeritus Professors

G. D e C h a z e a u , Ph.D., Professor of Business Economics and
Policy, Emeritus
D o n a l d E n g l is h , M.B.A., Professor of Accounting, Emeritus
A l b e r t M . H il l h o u s e , J.D ., Ph.D., Professor of Public Finance,
Emeritus
A r t h u r E. N il sso n , Ph.D., Professor of Finance, Emeritus
M e l v in

Administrative Staff

E d la L. B e a ld , B.S., Registrar and Adm inistrative Aide II
N a n c y A. C u l l ig a n , Secretary and Administrative Assistant
B etsy A n n O l iv e , B.L.S., Librarian
S u sa n n e B. H e n d se y , M.L.S., Assistant Librarian
J a n e t S. R e e d , M.L.S., Assistant Librarian
L il l ia n B. P a r k e , Head, Library Circulation and Reserve
F. J o y c e P o r c e l l i , Secretary and Administrative Assistant

Advisory Council of the School
N elso n S c h a e n e n , S r ., Chairman

of the Board, Private Export Funding
Corporation and former President and Chairm an of the Executive
Committee, Smith, Barney & Co., Inc. (Chairman of the Council)
R ic h a r d T u c k e r , President, N orth American Petroleum Division,
Mobil Oil Corporation (Vice Chairman of the Council)
R o b e r t O. B ass , Executive Vice President, Borg-W arner Corporation
H e r m a n F. B o r n e m a n , President, BMS Service Corporation and
M anaging Partner of Exchequer Associates
H a ro ld B r a y m a n , former Director of Public Relations, E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Company, Inc.
J o s e p h L. E a s t w ic k , former Chairman of the Board, James Lees and
Sons
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G. E n g e l , Vice President, Morgan Guaranty T rust Company
of New York
W il l ia m H in c h m a n , Vice President, Chase M anhattan Bank, N.A.
R o g er W . J o n e s , Consultant to the Office of M anagement and Budget,
Executive Office of the President
W il l ia m G. K ir k l a n d , Partner, Kidder, Peabody 8c Co., Inc.
J o h n J . M e a k e m , J r ., Executive Vice President, Combe Chemical, Inc.
E d w in M o r g e n s , President, Morgens, W aterfall 8c Co., Inc.
W il b u r P a r k e r , Budget Director, City of Newark
G eo r g e G. R a y m o n d , J r ., President, T he Raymond Corporation
W il l ia m B. R oss , Executive Vice President, Federal National Mortgage
Association
N elso n S c h a e n e n , J r ., Partner, Brokaw, Schaenen, Clancy 8c Co.
D u d l ey N . S c h o a l e s , Partner, Morgan, Stanley 8c Company
H o r a c e L. T o w e r , Director, Corporate Development, General Foods
Corporation
T h o m a s O. W a a g e , Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of New York
G il b e r t H. W e h m a n n , Partner, W hite, W eld 8c Company
F r a n k l in R. W in n e r t , Executive Vice President, Certain-teed Saint
Gobain Insulation Corporation
A r t h u r S. W o l c o t t , President, Seneca Foods Corporation
R obert

The School and the University
In its creation and development the Graduate School of Business and
Public Administration has drawn support from and in turn has reflected
the century-long traditions of Cornell University. From its very founding
Cornell University broke from the then dom inant emphasis on the
classics and provided educational programs more closely related to the
growth of American life and society. In the same spirit Cornell took
the lead in welcoming students from overseas.
T he pursuit of this broad purpose has made Cornell—a private insti
tution but also the land-grant university of New York—a university of
sixteen m ajor schools and colleges, of which four are supported by New
York State. Coeducational and nonsectarian, it has a student body of
approximately 15,000, a faculty of over 2,000, and a library of over
3,800,000 volumes. It is within this framework that the School has set its
goals and fashioned its programs.
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Like the University of which it is a part, the School draws its student
body from a wide variety of disciplines and cultural environments. T he
340 Master’s degree candidates currently in residence come from approxi
mately 100 American and foreign colleges and universities. More than
half of all the students have a background of undergraduate studies in
arts or sciences, while approximately one-quarter were engineering
students as undergraduates. One-half began their graduate training
immediately after receiving their Bachelor’s degrees and the remaining
half following military or work experience.
Because of the diverse backgrounds of the School’s students and the
need for a common understanding of the environm ent and functions of
management, much of the first-year program for each of the School’s
professional degrees is predetermined. Once this foundation is acquired,
the student, with the approval of his adviser, may choose from a wide
range of courses in building a purposeful program or “concentration”
fitted to his needs and aspirations. Reflecting the m ultidisciplinary nature
of the executive function, second-year programs are flexible and broad
in scope and embrace not only the offerings of the School but also those
of other parts of the University.
T he programs of the School are not confined to studies for the pro
fessional Master’s degrees. W ork for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
(Ph.D.) is also offered. In addition, the School conducts several develop
ment programs for experienced executives and sponsors a num ber of
research activities. Further, the School’s interest in advancing the art
and science of adm inistration is expressed in the Adm inistrative Science
Quarterly and other publications. These programs and publications are
described in greater detail in subsequent sections of this Announcement.
T he School adm itted its first students in 1946. It became an independ
ent graduate school at Cornell in 1955, and its doctoral program was
started that year. T he Sloan Institute of Hospital Adm inistration was
also established as an integral part of the School in 1955.
T he School is housed in M alott Hall, which was completed during
the spring of 1964. T his building was designed to meet the specialized
requirements of graduate education in adm inistration. It houses the
Eastwick Library, a center for student activities, faculty and adminis
trative offices, and lecture, seminar, and case-discussion rooms.

Education for Management

Today’s executive in business, government, or hospital and medical
care adm inistration must have competence in many disciplines in order
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to understand both the complexities of the external environment in
which he operates and the internal workings of the organization o f '
which he is a part. T he continued development of science and tech
nology, the rapid growth of our population, and the ever-changing nature
of the international environment are ''among the factors which are sig
nificantly altering the scope and character of m anagement decision
making and imposing new responsibilities upon administrators at all
levels. New developments in quantitative analysis are accompanied by a
revolution in inform ation processing, made possible by computers. On
another front, rapid advances in the behavioral sciences are suggesting
new approaches for management to employ in organizing hum an effort
and in arriving at policy decisions.
W hile the knowledge and analytical ability which a successful execu
tive must possess will be developed in part from the constant challenge
and stimulation of experience, education in adm inistration can establish
a sound basis for acquiring such knowledge and analytical ability and
accelerate one’s understanding of the environment. Graduate education
for management can also help crystallize career objectives and improve
mobility and discretion in the choice of employment. In the last analysis
success will be determined by the student’s own efforts to develop his
abilities and potentialities. Graduate study in adm inistration will expand
his opportunities. T he realization of those opportunities rests with the
student.
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II. MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Approach and Content
T he School’s programs for the Master of Business Administration
(M.B.A.), Master of Public Adm inistration (M.P.A.), and Master of Pro
fessional Studies—Hospital and H ealth Services Adm inistration (M.P.S.—
H.H.S.A.), degrees require two years of study and the completion of
sixty credit hours of course work. Much of the first year is taken up with
core courses which introduce the student to the broad range of disciplines
relevant to adm inistration and provide him with the necessary back
ground for more specialized studies. By contrast, the second year is de
voted almost entirely to elective courses chosen by the student, in consul
tation with his adviser, to meet his own particular career interests and
objectives.
Flexibility. Contributing to a high degree of flexibility in the Master’s
degree programs of this School are: 1) the possibility of exemption from
core courses in areas in which the student possesses an adequate back
ground, 2) the availability of a wide range of elective courses in the
School’s curriculum, and 3) the opportunity for the student enrolled in
the School to take a portion of his studies in other colleges and schools
of Cornell University.
A student with a strong undergraduate background in one or more
of the subjects included in the core curriculum may exempt a core
course requirem ent on the basis of successful completion of an exam
ination in the subject m atter covered by the course. Exemption ex
aminations are administered immediately prior to fall semester and spring
semester registrations. T he student who passes an exemption exam ina
tion does not thereby receive credit toward his degree, but the num ber
of elective courses which he may take is increased and he is able to move
more quickly into work in his special areas of interest.
T he student is asked to choose his elective course with the guidance
of his faculty adviser and with some purposeful pattern in view. Although
no “m ajor” is formally required, there is a wide range of fields of con
centration, described in the following pages.
In working out his elective course program, the student is often
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encouraged to enroll in courses offered in other divisions of the U ni
versity. Of particular interest are the graduate courses'of the Departments
of Economics and Government of the College of Arts and Sciences; the
School of Industrial Engineering and Operations Research of the College
of Engineering; the Departm ent of City and Regional Planning of the
College of Architecture, Art, and Planning; the College of Agriculture;
and the School of Industrial and Labor Relations.
M ethod of Instruction. Teaching methods vary with the subject m at
ter and with the preferences of the instructors. T he case method, the
lecture-discussion approach, and the seminar m ethod are all employed.
Cases are introduced in an effort to acquaint the student with the com
plexities of real management situations requiring analysis, decision, and
the development of a course of action. T he lecture-discussion approach
is used to integrate reading assignments and class materials. Some of the
advanced courses are offered as seminars, in which individual study and
research are required and ideas can be exchanged at length.
Changes in Curriculum. T he School regularly reviews its curriculum
with the aim of m aintaining its effectiveness and its responsiveness to the
needs of a changing world. A m ajor revision of curriculum for all pro
grams of the School was completed during the spring of 1971. These
changes are reflected in the discussion which follows.

Business Administration

T he School’s program in business adm inistration is designed to pro
vide an educational foundation for responsible business leadership.
Organizational behavior and administrative relationships are examined
with the aid of contributions from the behavioral sciences. T he uses
and limitations of quantitative approaches to m anagerial problems are
explored. A foundation in economic analysis is presented in order to
equip the student with analytical tools of proven value in decision
making and to provide him with a better understanding of the environ
m ent in which business operates. T he functions of marketing, operations
management, and finance are investigated, and an effort is made to instill
in the student an appreciation of the interrelationships of these functions
and an understanding of the company-wide planning process. T he
political and economic foundations of the U nited States business com
m unity and the nature and impact of im portant public policies are
also explored.
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The Core Program in Business Administration

A large portion of the first year of study for the M.B.A. is devoted to
core courses. These courses are required unless exempted by examination.
During the first semester of the first year, M.B.A. candidates are required
to take Managerial Accounting, Quantitative Methods for Management,
Microeconomics for Management, Macroeconomics for Management, and
Institutions and Values in Contemporary Society. During the second
semester of the first year, they must take Organizational Theory and
Behavior, M arketing Management, and Corporate Financial Manage
ment. At the discretion of the candidate, and with consent of his adviser,
T he Computer and Decision Making, which is required, may be taken
in either the first or second semester of the first year and Operations
Management, which is also required, may be taken in any of the first
three semesters. T he structure of the first-year curriculum is indicated
on the chart below. Detailed descriptions of the core courses are presented
on pp. 33-38.
FIR ST YEAR BUSINESS A D M IN ISTR A TIO N PROGRAM
First Semester

Second Semester

122.

M anagerial Accounting, 3 hrs.

120. O rganizational T heory and Behavior,
3 hrs.

123.

Q uantitative M ethods for
M anagement, 3 hrs.

125. T he C om puter and Decison M aking,
3 hrs.

124A. Microeconom 124B. M acroeco
ics for M anage
nomics for
m ent, 2 hrs.
M anagem ent,
2 hrs.

126. M arketing M anagement, 3 hrs.

129.

128. C orporate Financial M anagement,
3 hrs.

Institutions and Values in
C ontem porary Society, 3 hrs.
Elective Course

Elective Course

Course 200, Business Policy, is required for M.B.A. candidates in the
first semester of the second year.
T he M.B.A. candidate can take two elective courses during the first
year. If he exempts required courses by examination, he can then take
more than two electives. T he candidate, when he has sufficient course
exemptions or electives, can take as few as twelve credit hours in a
semester. However, candidates electing to take a twelve-hour semester
should keep in m ind that a total of sixty credit hours is required for
graduation.
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Work Beyond the Core

For the most part, the candidate’s second-year program may be made
up of courses selected according to his particular career focus and needs.
T o assist the student in developing a purposeful pattern of courses for
his work beyond the core program, the following fields of concentration
have been defined:
Industrial Accounting. T his concentration is designed to lead to careers
in business or governmental accounting and in financial or general m an
agement. Its requirements are flexible and depend on the student’s prepa
ration prior to entering the School and on his vocational objectives. A
typical program in this field includes second-year courses in finance,
managerial economics, and computer applications as well as in inter
mediate, advanced, cost, and tax accounting.
Professional Accounting. T his concentration, which is designed to pre
pare the student for a career in public accounting, meets the academic
requirements for the Certified Public Accountant certificate in New
York State. T he regulations of the New York State Education Depart
m ent specify that the C.P.A. candidate must be a graduate of an educa
tional institution offering an accounting curriculum registered by that
Department. He must have completed the following m inim um semester
credit-hour requirements in his academic program: sixty in liberal arts
and sciences, twenty-four in accounting, nine in economic analysis, nine
in finance, four in business law, and at least fourteen other business elec
tives. These requirements may be met by combining undergraduate course
credits with those received in this School. A student who plans to fulfill
the academic requirements for the New York C.P.A. certificate must take
the following courses: BOO, Interm ediate Accounting; 301, Advanced
Accounting; 302, Managerial Cost Accounting; 303, Seminar in Financial
Policy and Managerial Accounting; 305, Introduction to Taxation
Affecting Business and Personal Decision Making; 308, Law of Business
Associations; and 309, Advanced Business Law. He must also take Hotel
Accounting 183, Auditing, which is offered by the School of Hotel
Adm inistration. He should also elect courses 304, Seminar in Financial
Accounting, and 950, Introduction to Management Inform ation Systems.
For the student who has no prior work in accounting and who elects to
take the C.P.A. concentration, one core course may be omitted. T he core
course to be om itted must be approved by the Academic Standards Com
mittee. Because careful scheduling is necessary if C.P.A. course require
ments are to be met, students contem plating the C.P.A. program are
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strongly urged to consult with a member of the accounting staff at the
outset of their work in the School. (Note: for students with high academic
records, six-week internships in public accounting firms may be arranged
during the second year of study.)
Finance. This concentration is designed to provide a thorough under
standing of the role of finance in administrative and decision-making
processes and to familiarize the student, in some depth, with the mech
anisms and operations of the financial system and the intricate interrela
tionships between business and government in the realm of finance. T he
program in business finance presents an integrated treatm ent of the
operational aspects of business and investment finance, the functions of
financial institutions and capital markets, and the basic economic and
legal framework of financial organizations. T his concentration meets the
needs of students who look forward to specialized careers in the financial
management of business and to careers in commercial, savings, and
investment banking, in financial counseling, in brokerage houses, and in
investment management.
International Business Operations. Students interested in careers in
international business operations may develop a field of concentration
based on courses offered in this School and elsewhere in the University
(see p. 46). In addition, the School offers a num ber of courses in the
international development concentration which are relevant for students
planning to work abroad. These include course work in the developing
areas. Supplemental course work can be taken in the D epartm ent of
Government and the Departm ent of Agricultural Economics. For students
with well-defined geographic interests, language and area studies offerings
are also available.
Managerial Economics. This concentration is designed for students
seeking careers either in general m anagement or as professional econo
mists in industry or in government. T he rapidly expanding application
of economic analysis in decision making is creating wider opportunities
for men trained in its use both in line management posts and in staff
positions in large industrial corporations, banks, insurance companies,
investment firms, merchandising operations, and many departm ents of
the federal and state governments. T he student who elects this con
centration should have had some previous training in economic studies,
especially economic theory, and should possess some background in
mathematics. His program may emphasize either a qualitative or a rigor
ously quantitative approach, but a basic understanding of both is needed
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and must be demonstrated. Thus the student is expected to develop a
firm grasp of the economic and institutional framework of business
behavior and of government policies that affect business performance.
He is also required to develop competence in the use of basic m athem ati
cal and statistical tools. In carrying out his program the student may focus
in depth on the analysis of problems associated with the functions of
finance, marketing, or business management, or he may elect to con
centrate on the more general issues of government operations and public
policy. In either case, with the consent of his adviser, he may call upon
the varied resources of the University to complement and supplement
courses in this School.
Marketing. T his concentration provides the student with an under
standing of the operational and policy aspects of the m arketing function.
T he role of m arketing in identifying and developing dem and for prod
ucts and services and in facilitating the orderly movement of goods
through the productive stages to consumers is exam ined in detail. T he
dynamics of demand, channels of distribution, competitive behavior,
sales forecasting, advertising strategy, m arketing measurements, and pric
ing and product development policies are among the subjects emphasized.
T he analytical tools of economics, behavioral science, and operations
research are considered throughout the m arketing concentration and the
increasingly international character of m arketing is recognized. Elective
courses enable the student to experience the full dimensions of the
decision-making process in a m arketing setting and to apply analytical
methods to m arketing problems and opportunities currently before
marketing executives.
Personnel Management. T he objectives of this concentration are the
following: to develop an understanding of personnel adm inistration as
a management function and of its relationship to other m anagement
activities; to familiarize the student with the policies, methods, and
techniques utilized in the process of personnel adm inistration; to develop
the capacity to analyze personnel problems, select the most effective
means of dealing with them, and plan appropriate courses of action; and
to explore current trends and research in the field of personnel adminis
tration and hum an relations. Courses and seminars in this field deal with
such topics as motivation, supervision, communications, selection, train
ing, compensation, discipline, performance review, prom otion, transfer,
development, safety, and employee services and benefits. In addition to
the courses and seminars in personnel m anagement and hum an relations
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offered by this School, students interested in this field may also take
advantage of a wide range of graduate courses related to personnel
management in other divisions of the University. Of particular note are
the graduate courses of the School of Industrial and Labor Relations
in collective bargaining, labor union history and adm inistration, indus
trial training, labor market economics, industrial psychology, selection
and placement, social security, wage and salary adm inistration, job
analysis, and hum an relations.
Production and Operations Management. T his concentration is de
signed to provide a thorough comprehension of the m ajor economic
problems of production and operations management, together with the
analytical techniques most effective in their solution. Courses deal with
such topics as process and equipm ent selection, product planning, aggre
gate production and work-force scheduling, production and inventory
control, distribution systems, project control, job-shop scheduling, and
quality control. Students develop an understanding of the effectiveness
and the limitations of analytical techniques such as linear programming,
classical methods of optimization, dynamic programming, computer
simulation, critical path methods, heuristic programming, and statistical
analysis. Students interested in this field are encouraged also to take course
work in the closely related areas of managerial economics and quanti
tative analysis.
Quantitative Analysis par Managerial Decision Making. This concen
tration is designed to devfiop skill in the use of mathematics and statistics
for solving managerial problems. W ork in this field is offered by the
School in cooperation with the School of Industrial Engineering and
Operations Research of the College of Engineering, and several courses
are given jointly. Students electing this concentration may develop pro
grams, with the assistance of their advisers, which include courses drawn
from the School’s offerings in operations research, computer applications
to business, and managerial economics. They may also elect courses in
other parts of the University, including the Departments of Mathematics
and Economics in the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of
Industrial Engineering and Operations Research. T he facilities of the
Computing Center are available for the use of students both in course
work and in approved research projects.
Transportation. For students interested in careers in transportation,
courses are offered, normally for second-year students, in the special
features of transportation activities. W ith respect to railroads, motor
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carriers, airlines, and shipping firms, emphasis is placed on the features
of pricing, service, operations, organization, finance, and public policy
peculiar to each. Students take advanced work in supporting business
subjects and in the field of public regulation of industry.
Special Programs. In addition to the fields of concentration noted
above, special concentrations may be developed to meet a student’s needs
in other aspects of business adm inistration, such as Agricultural Manage
ment and Organizational Theory and Behavior.

Public Administration
T he objective of the graduate program in public adm inistration at
Cornell is to prepare its Master’s degree candidates for effective partici
pation in public affairs. T he fulfillment of opportunities existing in
American society and the solving of problems that plague it represent
crucial challenges to public policy. T he responses to these challenges
by public agencies depend upon their being led by trained personnel
who can create and execute effective policies, analyze and evaluate
complex ends-means relationships, and work within a political environ
ment.
T he M.P.A. curriculum is designed for young men and women who
seek the knowledge and skills which are requisites for professional
achievement as public employees or in such private capacities as con
sultants. T he curriculum combines study in essential areas of adminis
tration, economics, and politics with elective concentrations that draw
upon a wide range of relevant graduate study fields. Individuals are
thus prepared for their initial postgraduate job. At the same time, they
are provided with the appropriate intellectual foundation for long-term
performance and development that may span various types of employ
m ent at national, state, local, or international levels. Study alternatives
enable individuals to focus on policy areas as diverse as urban affairs
and overseas economic development, on staff functions such as financial
and budgetary analysis, or on combinations of both.
Education for a career in public affairs should provide the student
with an awareness of the political processes of representative government
and an appreciation of the decision-making and managerial processes
of public agencies. It should also equip him with an understanding of
the broad spectrum of public policy issues and a thorough knowledge
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of the intricacies of at least one m ajor public policy area. Finally, it
should develop in the student the analytical ability which is essential
to successful policy form ulation and execution.

The Core Program in Public Administration

A large portion of the first year of study for the M.P.A. is devoted to
core courses. These courses are required unless exempted by examination.
During the first semester of the first year, M.P.A. candidates are required
to take Quantitative Methods for Management, Microeconomics for
Management, Macroeconomics for Management, Institutions and Values
in Contemporary Society, and National Government: Institutions, Pro
cesses, Problems. During the second semester of the first year, they must
take Organizational Theory and Behavior and Operations of the Inter
governmental System. At the discretion of the candidate, and with the
consent of his adviser, Managerial Accounting, which is required, may be
taken in either the first semester of the first year or the first semester of
the second year and T he Computer and Decision Making, which is also
required, may be taken in either the first or second semester of the first
year. T he structure of the first-year curriculum is indicated in the chart
below, and detailed descriptions of the core courses are presented on
pp. 33-38. These core courses introduce the student to the several disci
plines essential to the practice of public adm inistration and provide him
with the basis for advanced work in his particular field or fields of
interest.
FIRST YEAR PUBLIC A D M IN ISTR A TIO N PROGRAM
First Semester

Second Semester

122.

M anagerial A ccounting, 3 hrs.

120. O rganizational T heory and Behavior,
3 hrs.

123.

Q uantitative M ethods for
M anagement, 3 hrs.

125. T h e C om puter and Decision M aking,
3 hrs.

124A. Microeconom 124B. Macroeco
ics for M anage
nomics for
M anagement,
m ent, 2 hrs.
2 hrs.

Elective Course

129.

Institutions and Values in
Contem porary Society, 3 hrs.

Elective Course

130.

N ational G overnm ent: Institutions,
Processes, Problems, 3 hrs.

131. O perations of the Intergovernm ental
System, 3 hrs.
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Course 132, T he Adm inistrative Process: Problems of Adm inistration
in a Democracy, is required for M.P.A. candidates in the first semester
of the second year.
T he M.P.A. candidate may take up to three elective courses during
the first year. If he exempts required courses by exam ination, he can then
take more than three electives. T he candidate, when he has sufficient
course exemptions or electives, can take as few as twelve credit hours in
a semester. However, candidates electing to take a twelve-hour semester
should keep in m ind that a total of sixty credit hours is required for
graduation.

Work Beyoncl the Core

For the most part, the candidate’s second-year program may be made
up of courses selected with regard to his particular career focus and needs.
In addition to the courses offered by this School in public adm inistration,
public policy, and related fields, the student’s elective program often
involves work in the foreign area study programs, the Departm ent of
City and Regional Planning of the College of Architecture, Art, and
Planning; the School of Industrial and Labor Relations; or in various
departm ents of the College of Arts and Sciences.
As an im portant complement to their academic work, public adminis
tration students are strongly urged to obtain employment in public
agencies during the summer between the two years of the M.P.A. pro
gram. T he School’s faculty and staff assist the student in finding a summer
position which relates closely to his career plans. T he experience pro
vided by such employment has been found most helpful in contributing
to a thorough understanding of the nature of governmental operations, in
developing a focus for the student’s second-year program, and in guiding
his career choice.
T o assist the student in developing a purposeful pattern of courses for
his work beyond the core program, the following fields of concentration
have been defined:
Economic Analysis and Public Policy. T his concentration prepares
students for careers on the economic staffs of federal, state, or local
governmental agencies. Varying emphases are possible. A student may
focus his attention on monetary and fiscal policies and their roles in
contributing to high levels of employment, price stability, economic
growth, and a satisfactory balance-of-payments picture. Alternatively, he
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may specialize in problems in the public regulation of business enterprise
or in the field of economic planning at the national or community level.
Students electing this concentration often take some of their work in
the Departm ent of Economics in the College of Arts and Sciences, and
they may also enroll in courses offered in other parts of the University.
General Public Administration and Policy Formulation. This concen
tration recognizes the continuing need for broad-gauged administrators
who are characterized not by a high degree of specialization in a single
field but rather by a comprehensive understanding of the nature of
governmental operations. Organizational theory, management analysis,
policy formulation, and decision theory are emphasized. T he student is
prepared for work in general adm inistration or in budget analysis or
organization and methods (O&M) analysis.
International Development. Designed for students interested in careers
with international agencies and governmental activities abroad, this con
centration is built on a wide range of international courses throughout
the University, including offerings of this School. In addition to the
School’s courses in the theory of the developmental process, development
administration, contemporary nationalism, and American operations
abroad, work may be taken in international economics, agricultural eco
nomics, rural sociology, anthropology, and government. Credit may be
given for advanced work in language, and students interested in public
service abroad are urged to develop a fluent knowledge of one foreign
language.
Cornell University’s interest in the field of international development
is reflected in several campus programs and overseas commitments.
Cornell’s Center for International Studies administers a substantial Ford
Foundation grant for the support of international studies, brings dis
tinguished visitors to the campus throughout the year, and arranges
frequent seminars and discussions on international affairs. T he Univer
sity offers programs in Southeast Asian, South Asian, Chinese, and Latin
American studies, and National Defense Education Centers have been
established in support of these area programs. W ork is also offered in
African and Soviet studies, and there are special programs in Inter
national Population and International Agricultural Development. T he
University administers several government contracts and foundation
grants involving the development of research and teaching institutions
overseas. (Students interested in this field should consult pp. 46^49 and 89
and refer to the discussion of International Business Operations on p. 21.)
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M etropolitan and Urban Affairs. T he emergence of large urban and
m etropolitan areas as the dom inant environmental pattern in the United
States has posed urgent challenges for public administrators at all levels
of government. This concentration is concerned with challenges as
broadly varying as civil rights, mass transportation, and health care. It
also deals with the new tools and approaches which are being developed
to contend with urban issues. Students select their advanced courses not
only from this School but also from courses presented in the Departm ent
of City and Regional Planning and in other parts of the University.
This concentration prepares students for work in urban planning and
policy staffs, urban renewal operations, city management, or state and
federal agencies concerned with urban problems.
Organizational Theory and Behavior. Here the student focuses his
attention on the theory of bureaucratic organization, the application of
the behavioral sciences to the field of public adm inistration, and the
interrelationships of politics and adm inistration. Students interested in
careers in government, politics, or research and consulting will find
highly relevant new theoretical concepts and analytical approaches.
Group dynamics, group problem solving, and the different methods of
employee accommodation to large-scale organizations are but three of the
many areas studied in which empirical research has enriched the literature
of management.
Special Programs. In addition to the fields noted above, special con
centrations may be developed to meet a student’s needs in other aspects
of public adm inistration or public affairs. Particular attention is called
to the concentration which may also be developed in Science , Technology,
and Public Policy.

Hospital and Health Services Administration
Great changes are taking place in systems and facilities for the provision
of medical care in the U nited States. These changes are accompanied by
a manpower shortage in many health fields, and there are challenging
careers ahead for men and women entering the fields of hospital and
medical care adm inistration, m ental health services adm inistration, and
health planning.
W ith the aid of a substantial grant from the Alfred P. Sloan Founda
tion, the Sloan Institute of Hospital Adm inistration was established as
an integral part of the Graduate School of Business and Public Adminis
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tration in 1955. Since that time a two-year Master’s degree program
has been offered for students interested in administrative and planning
careers in the health field. Students entering this program will normally
elect to take the Master of Professional Studies— Hospital and Health
Services Adm inistration degree. However, hospital and health adm in
istration students may elect to take the M.B.A. or M.P.A. degree but they
must complete the particular requirem ents for one or the other of those
degrees as well as the requirem ents for hospital and health services
administration.

The Core Program in Hospital and
Health Services Administration

A large portion of the first year of study for the M.P.S.—H.H.S.A. is
devoted to core courses. These courses are required unless exempt by
examination. During the first semester of the first year, M.P.S.—H.H.S.A.
candidates are required to take Q uantitative Methods for Management,
Microeconomics for Management, Macroeconomics for Management,
Institutions and Values in Contemporary Society, and Introduction to
Hospital and Medical Care Organization. During the second semester
of the first year, they must take Organizational Theory and Behavior
and Introduction to Clinical Medicine and Public Health. At the discre
tion of the candidate, and with the consent of his advisor, M anagerial
Accounting, which is required, may be taken in either the first semester
of the first year or the first semester of the second year and T he Com
puter and Decision Making, which is also required, may be taken in
either the first or second semester of the first year. T he structure of the
first-year curriculum is indicated in the chart below, and detailed descrip
tions of the core courses are presented on pp. 33-38.
T he M.P.S.— H.H.S.A. candidate may take up to three elective courses
during the first year. If he exempts required courses by examination, he
can then take more than three electives. T he candidate, when he has
sufficient course exemptions or electives, can take as few as twelve credit
hours in a semester. However, candidates electing to take a twelve-hour
semester should keep in m ind that a total of sixty credit hours is required
for graduation.

Work Beyond the Core

For the most part, the candidate’s second-year program may be made
up of courses selected with regard to his particular career focus and needs.
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FIRST YEAR HOSPITAL AND H EA LTH SERVICES
A D M IN ISTR A TIO N PROGRAM
First Semester

Second Semester

122.

M anagerial A ccounting, 3 hrs.

120. Organizational T heory and Behavior,
3 hrs.

123.

Q uantitative M ethods for
M anagement, 3 hrs.

125. T he C om puter and Decison M aking,
3 hrs.

124A. Microeconom 124B. M acroeco
nomics for
ics for M anage
M anagement,
m ent, 2 hrs.
2 hrs.

Elective Course

129.

Institutions and Values in
C ontem porary Society, 3 hrs.

Elective Course

140.

Introduction to H ospital and Medical
Care O rganization, 3 hrs.

141. Introduction to Clinical M edicine and
Public H ealth, 3 hrs.

In addition to the introductory core courses for students in this program,
a substantial range of additional courses relating to hospital and health
services adm inistration is available in the School. Subjects covered by
these courses include health economics, quantitative models in the health
field, evaluation of community health services, legal aspects of hospital
administration, policy and planning in hospitals and health agencies,
mental health and adm inistration, sociology of community health care,
seminar in health research, political economy of medical care services,
and the health planning process.
A concentration leading to careers in comprehensive health planning
is also available. In addition to the core requirem ents listed on p. 37,
students taking this new concentration must also elect one approved
course in each of six content areas. These areas are: demography-ecology,
social organization and change, political processes, planning processes,
mental and environmental health, and community health planning.
T he summer between the two academic years is devoted to an adm in
istrative residency. W ith the cooperation of the New York H ospitalCornell Medical Center, residencies are arranged in selected hospitals
and other health care agencies in the New York City area where the
student can gain experience under the guidance of particularly well
qualified administrators. In order to provide further direct contact with
the nature of hospital operations and health affairs, frequent field trips
are made both to nearby hospitals and community health agencies.
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N ote: A special brochure entitled Graduate Study in Hospital and
M edical Care Administration at Cornell may be obtained by writing to

the Sloan Institute of Hospital Adm inistration, G raduate School of
Business and Public Adm inistration, M alott Hall, Ithaca, New York
14850.

Law and Administration

T he School offers a combined program with the Cornell Law School in
legal and administrative studies, in which the student may obtain the
Master’s degree, in either Business or Public Adm inistration, and the
J.D. degree in four years instead of the five which would be required
if each were taken separately. T his combination is of interest to students
preparing for careers in such areas as tax accounting and law, corporation
law, or legal practice in government.
Normally, the first year’s work is taken entirely w ithin the Graduate
School of Business and Public Adm inistration and the second entirely
within the Law School. In the third year the work is divided between
the two schools, and in the fourth year it is taken entirely within the
Law School. T he student completes the requirem ents for the M aster’s
degree at the end of the third year and the requirem ents for the law
degree at the end of the fourth.
A student, to be adm itted to the full combined program, must meet
the admissions requirements of both schools. He should apply for ad
mission to both schools and be accepted by their respective admissions
committees prior to entrance into the first year of the program. A
student who decides to apply for the program after starting his residence
in the Graduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration should
discuss his plans with both schools as soon as possible. No assurance can
be given, however, that such a student will be perm itted to undertake
the combined program.
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III. T H E CURRICULUM
In the following pages the courses offered by the School are listed and
described. Core courses are listed first. Elective courses are then presented
under the following headings: accounting, business law, finance, hospital
and health services adm inistration, international business and develop
ment, managerial economics and economic policy, marketing, organiza
tional behavior and personnel, production and operations management,
public policy and public adm inistration, quantitative analysis, inform a
tion processing, transportation, miscellaneous, and research.
Only those courses which are offered by the Graduate School of Busi
ness and Public A dm inistration and those courses which are offered jointly
by this School with another school or college on the campus are described
here. T he student should note, however, that there are many courses in
other portions of the University—including the Departments of Eco
nomics, Government, Psychology, and Sociology in the College of Arts
and Sciences, the School of Industrial and Labor Relations, the School of
Industrial Engineering and Operations Research in the College of Engi
neering, and the Departm ent of Agricultural Economics in the College
of Agriculture—which may be of interest to him. For inform ation on the
nature and content of these courses, the student should consult the
Announcements of these other schools and colleges of Cornell.
In some instances, the professor shown as teaching a course, or helping
with a course, may not be listed under the faculty of this School in the
first section of this catalog. In these cases, the course is one of those
jointly offered by this School and another school or college on the campus
and the professor is a member of the Cornell faculty but is not a member
of the faculty of this School.

The Common Core Program
All Students
120. O r g a n iz a t io n T h e o r y a nd B e h a v io r . Second semester. Credit three
hours. Miss MacColl and Mr. Smith.

Theories and empirical research on human behavior in business, public, and
medical care organizations are studied, and their management applications are
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explored. Problems of internal structure are examined, such as specialization and
division of labor, hierarchy and authority, informal organization, and structural
variations in organization. Dynamics of organizational behavior are also treated
under such topics as leadership and supervision, motivation and the social
structure of work groups, and communication and control processes. T he course
is presented through readings and through discussion of theory and empirical
research.

122. M a n a g e r ia l A c c o u n t in g . First semester. Credit three hours. Messrs.
Hofstedt and Kinard.
In the first part of this course the principles and procedures underlying financial
statements are introduced. Financial transactions are studied and alternative
accounting treatments are analyzed. Tools for analysis of financial statements and
the uses and limitations of ratios and other quantitative measures are introduced.
T he second part of the course concentrates on accounting information useful
for managerial action. T he objective is to develop an ability to recognize the uses
and limitations of the accounting information available to management, and to
apply the information in decision situations.

123. Q u a n t it a t iv e M e t h o d s f o r M a n a g e m e n t . First semester. Credit
three hours. Messrs. Kinard and L. J. Thomas.
This course deals with basic elements of decision making under conditions of
uncertainty. Topics discussed include set theory, probability theory, classical
statistics (including an introduction to regression analysis), and statistical (Baye
sian) decision theory. Although the course is taught at an introductory level, the
student is expected to have a limited knowledge of calculus. Students desiring
more rigorous coverage of this material may substitute courses 600 and 601 in
place of course 123.

Note: For those students who have had little or no mathematics, the G rad

uate School of Business and Public Adm inistration conducts an intensive
two-weeks preparatory course in algebra and calculus in late August and
early September each year. For additional inform ation on this program
and on other means of meeting the calculus requirem ent, please refer to
p. 64 of this catalog.

124A. M ic r o e c o n o m ic s f o r M a n a g e m e n t . First half of first semester.
Credit two hours. Mr. Tollison.
This course covers the basis of production and consumption behavior and the
role and structure of markets and the pricing system in resource allocation.
Nonmarket allocation systems are introduced.
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124B. M a c r o e c o n o m ic s f o r M a n a g e m e n t . Second half o f first semester.
Credit two hours. Messrs. Kelman and W illett.
The first part of this course focuses on the determination of national income,
employment, and the maintenance of a high level of economic activity and price
stability. Monetary and fiscal policies are studied with particular reference to
their institutional setting and economic impact. T he second part of the course
is devoted to the fundamentals of international economics and the coordination
of national and international economic goals.

Note: Separate exemption examinations for courses 124A and 124B will

be given at the beginning of the first semester. T he student may exempt
one or both courses by examination.
125. T

he

C o m pu ter

and

D e c is io n M a k in g .

Credit three hours. Messrs. Lyons and Stone.

First and second semesters.

This course covers the use of computers in problem solving. Programming knowl
edge taught in the first part of the course is applied to the solution of problems
at the introductory level in capital budgeting and linear programming.
129. I n s t it u t io n s

and

V a lu es

in

C o n t e m p o r a r y S o c ie t y .

Credit three hours. Messrs. Carter, Kover, and Schramm.

First semester.

T he purpose of this course is to explore some of the institutional, ideological,
and economic foundations of contemporary society. T he course focuses on helping
candidates see how these elements can affect their professional careers and how
values and ideologies shape decision making in contemporary business, public,
and social service institutions. Case and discussion materials receive emphasis
and outside speakers participate.

The Program Core for M.B.A. Candidates
126. M a r k e t in g M a n a g e m e n t .

Messrs. Edelstein and Rao.

Second semester. Credit three hours.

This is an introductory course designed to acquaint the student with the
perspectives and problems of marketing management in a multiproduct firm.
Decision processes for product planning, pricing, promotion, distribution, and
competitive strategy' are discussed in the light of contributions from the be
havioral and management sciences. These problems are approached within the
framework of the changing environment of the firm.
127. O p e r a t io n s M a n a g e m e n t . First and second semesters. Credit three
hours. Messrs. L. J. Thomas and McClain.

This course introduces major economic decision problems of production and
operations management: selection and configuration of facilities, size and location
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of plants, aggregate production and work-force scheduling, m ultiplant allocation
of product, large-scale project control (PERT), job design, production standards,
production and inventory control, quality control, and short-run job-shop
scheduling. Problems are analyzed through the use of traditional intuitive rules,
schematic methods, incremental analysis, differential and integral calculus, linear
programming, computer simulation, heuristic programming, and critical path
methods. Emphasis is placed on the effectiveness and the limitations of quanti
tative techniques in the decision-making process. T he interaction of production
problems with those of other functional areas is also considered.
128. C o r p o r a t e F in a n c ia l M a n a g e m e n t .

hours. Messrs. Bierman and Hass.

Second semester. Credit three

T he student is introduced to the principles and practices of business finance by
developing theory and analyzing cases applying that theory. T he first section of
the course deals with the analysis of financial information and the problems of
managing and financing short-term assets. T he following section considers the
cost of different long-term financing instruments and the effect of the mix of
these securities employed on the entity’s cost of capital. T he interaction between
the financing and investment decision is then explored. Other topics covered are
the buy-lease decision, dividend policy, and investment risk analysis. Prerequisites:
courses 122 and 123 or the equivalent.
200. B u sin ess P o l ic y . First semester. Credit four hours. Mr. Gilmore.
This is an integrating course which examines the role of the chief executive in
policy formation and administration. Through analysis of cases, the student is
encouraged to develop a useful approach to the formulation and advocacy of
business policy. Early in the course, attention is directed to sizing up situations,
formulating policies, discovering opportunities, assessing risks, and planning
programs of action. T he focus then shifts to organizing administrative personnel
and putting plans into action. Next, a series of cases is explored which emphasizes
problems of measuring, controlling, and motivating administrative personnel.
T he cycle is completed by considering follow-up and reappraisal of policies
formulated earlier. T he course concludes by exam ining some of the additional
dimensions which grow out of international operations and consideration of
public responsibility. Prerequisite: open to second-year M.B.A. students and to
others with consent of the instructor.

The Program Core for M.P.A. Candidates
130. N a t io n a l G o v e r n m e n t : I n s t it u t io n s , P ro cesses , P r o b l e m s .

semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Carter.

First

T his course consists of two major elements. First, it considers the major institu
tions of the federal government— President, Congress, public agency—and the
central processes which link them together— articulation and representation of
the public interest, formulation of policy, resource allocation, and implementa
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tion of policy. Second, it seeks to evaluate critically the effectiveness of federal
government performance in policy implementation, especially as the national
government interacts with the federal system in domestic social policy.
131. O p e r a t io n s

of the

I n ter g o v er n m en ta l Sy st e m .

Credit three hours. Mr. Flash.

Second semester.

As a complement to courses 130 and 132, this course is designed to provide the
student with an essential understanding of the operating nature of American
federalism. It explores the relationships between the policies and programs of
federal, state, and local institutions. Intensive analysis is made of the political,
administrative, and substantive forces that influence the relationships and that
determine the specifics of such developments as revenue sharing, decentralization
of decision making and operations, and the emergence of regional organizations.
W ithin the context of urban growth, consideration is given to planning, program
analysis, and budgeting. Where appropriate, intergovernmental relationships
operating in actual cases or situations are examined.
132. T h e A d m in is t r a t iv e P ro c ess : P r o b l e m s o f A d m in is t r a t io n
D e m o c r a c y . Second semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Bent and

MacColl.

in a

Miss

This course views American administration from the perspective of the adminis
trator. Beginning with democratic and organization theory as applied to the
public sector, it goes on to consider problems of responding to and acting upon
the external environment (social, governmental, and political) and such internal
management problems as information handling and decision making, financial
management and control, manpower utilization, and employee relations.

The Program Core for M.P.S.-H.H.S.A. Candidates
140. I n t r o d u c t io n

to

H o s p it a l

and

M e d ic a l C a r e O r g a n iz a t io n .

First semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Becker.

Health services are described and analyzed against the backdrop of recent polit
ical, social, and economic developments in the United States and Western Europe.
For purposes of organization and understanding of forces for change, health
services are viewed as a social system— the Medical Care System— organized along
structural-functional lines. Alternative methods of organizing and financing
health care services are examined in an effort to evaluate the capacity of the
medical care system to respond to pressures generated by changing disease pat
terns and rising expectations for medical care. T he roles and responsibilities of
various institutions and professional groups are examined, with particular em
phasis on the hospital as the central institution in the provision of community
medical care. T he process of community planning for health and welfare services
is studied, and the relationship of the hospital to that process is analyzed.
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141. I n t r o d u c t io n t o C l in ic a l M e d ic in e
semester. Credit three hours. Dr. Samson.

and

P u b l ic H e a l t h .

Second

This course familiarizes the student with the principal diseases of modern life
and demonstrates how these conditions are controlled in individuals and in com
munities. Major emphasis is given to those conditions which directly affect the
management of hospitals. Consideration is given to the training of physicians,
medical and surgical specialists, nurses, and other personnel; the nature of spe
cialized hospital equipment and other facilities for diagnosis and treatment;
and the principal procedures used by physicians in diagnosis and treatment in
hospitals and in their offices. Major public health problems of various parts of
the contemporary world are discussed, and visits are made to nearby hospitals
and medical centers at appropriate points in the course.

Elective Courses
Accounting
300. I n t e r m e d ia t e A c c o u n t in g . First semester. Credit three hours. Mr.
Hofstedt.

This course involves a review of accounting concepts and procedures with par
ticular emphasis on the reasoning behind methods of measuring and recording
such items as depreciation, inventory flows, and revenues. T he implications of
accounting theory and practice for the measurement of income and financial
positions are investigated. T he uses and limitations of accounting data presented
in published financial reports for financial analysis, including ratio analysis, are
considered. T he course gives the student an opportunity to study the concepts of
financial accounting in the context of current issues and practices. Prerequisite:
course 122 or equivalent.

301. A dva n ced A c c o u n t in g . Second semester. Credit three hours. Mr.
Hofstedt.

This course, a continuation of course 300, also deals with advanced topics of
financial accounting. Among the specialized situations covered are consolidated
statements, multinational operations, and price level changes. T he student is
encouraged to develop an ability to cope with a variety of different situations
requiring evaluation and reporting of financial results. Prerequisite: course 300
or consent of the instructor.

302. M a n a g e r ia l C o st A c c o u n t in g . First semester. Credit three hours.
Mr. Dyckman.

T he course concentrates on the controller’s function in the decision-making
activities of the firm. Topics covered include: the relevance of cost variances to
decisions, cost control and estimation techniques, the interrelationships of cost-

price and volume decisions, behavioral aspects of cost control, inventory costs
in decisions, joint costs and decisions, nonmanufacturing cost analysis, perform
ance measurement, transfer pricing, network methods including PERT-cost
methods, and capital budgeting models. Some use is made of dynamic cases and
outside speakers. Prerequisites: courses 122, 123, 124, and 125 or consent of
the instructor. Course 456 is recommended as a prerequisite but not required.
303. S e m in a r

in

F in a n c ia l P o l ic y

an d

M a n a g e r ia l A c c o u n t in g .

semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Bierman.

First

This course deals with a variety of problems of managerial decision making.
Many of the situations involve the use of accounting information and internal
reporting systems (and measurement techniques). A large portion of the course
is concerned with capital budgeting decisions (evaluating investment proposals)
and financial policy decisions. T he financial decisions are approached (where
feasible) from a model building analytical point of view. Among the financial
decisions considered are dividend policy, credit, cash management, stock re
acquisitions, stock options, warrants, cost of capital, and capital structure. Pre
requisite: open to second-year students only.

304. S e m in a r in F in a n c ia l A c c o u n t in g . Second semester. Credit three
hours. Mr. Bierman.

T his course is concerned with the theory of income determination and asset and
liability measurement. Economic concepts of income and problems of measure
ment are explored with reference to their applicability to the manager and
financial analyst. Prerequisite: course 300 or consent of the instructor.
305. I n t r o d u c t io n t o T a x a t io n A f f e c t in g B u siness a nd P er s o n a l
D e c is io n M a k in g . Second semester. Credit three hours. Messrs. Bugliari

and R. S. Smith.

This course deals with both state and federal taxation and its impact on business
and personal decision making. Attention is given to income tax management for
operators of unincorporated businesses and smaller corporate firms. Both tax
policy and the mechanics of taxation as they affect business and personal decision
making are covered. Prerequisite: one course in accounting.

Business Law
308. L a w
Bugliari.

of

B u siness A s so c ia t io n s . First

semester. Credit four hours. Mr.

This course is an introduction to the basic purposes and logic of the law as
it applies to business enterprises and their operations. T he fields of personal
property, contracts, agency, partnerships, corporations, and real property are
emphasized. A combination of text and case study is used. T he course is required
of all students in professional accounting and is strongly recommended for stu
dents whose area of specialization is finance.
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309. A dva n ced B usiness L a w . Second semester. Credit four hours. Mr.
Bugliari.

T his course considers the law pertaining to bailments, sales, secured transactions,
bankruptcy, negotiable instruments, insurance, and trusts and estates. Both text
and case materials are employed. Prerequisite: course 308 or consent of the
instructor.

Finance

426. S h o r t - T e r m F in a n c ia l M a n a g e m e n t . First semester. Credit three
hours. Mr. Stone.

T his course focuses on short-term financial management. Topics covered include
cash management, banking relations, working capital management, forecasting,
and balance sheet simulation. T he focus of the course is on the development and
analysis of quantitative decision models. T he use of quantitative methods is
emphasized. Prerequisite: courses 123, 125, and 128.

427. I n v e s t m e n t M a n a g e m e n t . Second semester. Credit three hours. Mr.
Stone.

T his course emphasizes portfolio theory, performance measurement, fundamental
and technical security analysis, risk analysis, and security price formation. T he
focus of the course is on the application of financial theory and management
science to the investment management process. A variety of quantitative tech
niques will be surveyed. T he viewpoint assumed is that of an investment
management organization. Prerequisite: courses 123, 125, and 128.

428. T h e P u b l ic E c o n o m y . Second semester. Credit three hours. Mr.
Tollison.

This course deals with various microeconomic problems in public finance and
nonmarket decision making. Primary attention is given to the general theoretical
problems of public goods and externalities, the impact of fiscal institutions on
fiscal choice, and economic theories of democratic process. Prerequisite: consent
of the instructor.

429. T h e E c o n o m ic s
hours. Mr. Smidt.

of

S e c u r it ie s M a r k e t s .

First semester. Credit three

This course analyzes the institutions and operations of securities markets in the
United States. Specific topics covered include: 1) the analysis of the mechanisms
by which securities markets bring buyers and sellers together, establish prices,
and execute transactions; 2) the determinants of transacdons costs; 3) the re
lationship between speculative activities and securities price movements; and 4)
the behavior of stock market prices. Particular emphasis is given to the markets
for corporate equities, United States government securities, and municipal
bonds. Most analyses are presented in the form of a simple noncomputerized
simulation model. Prerequisite: course 128.
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430. M o n e y a n d B a n k in g . Second semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Hass.
Monetary factors influencing the level of national income, the rate of interest,
and the price level are examined in this course. T he traditional roles of com
mercial banks, the Federal Reserve, and the Treasury in affecting the demand
and supply of money are investigated. Attention is focused on the extent to
which growth of nonbank financial intermediaries and recent international
monetary developments have altered these roles. Issues in the formation of
policies for monetary stabilization are studied.
433. S e m in a r

in

hours. Mr. Smidt.

O rg a n iz ed M a r k e t s .

Second semester. Credit three

Organized markets are those in which buying and selling are done only by
professionals acting as brokers or trading for their own account. Examples are
the New York Stock Exchange, the Chicago Board of Trade, and the government
bond market. This course offers a comparative study of several such markets,
considered as economic institutions. Examples of topics that may be considered
are the economic and historical conditions under which organized markets origi
nate, reasons for differences in institutional structure among such markets, the
role of professionals who trade for their own account, factors determining the
demand and supply of liquidity, transaction costs, government regulation of
organized markets, the random walk theory, and the response of market partici
pants to new information. Except incidentally, the course does not consider
methods of estimating the intrinsic value of the assets traded on such markets.
Students are expected to become thoroughly familiar with the institutional ar
rangements of at least one organized market and to prepare a seminar report on
at least one topic or problem common to several organized markets. Prerequisite:
courses 123 and 429 or consent of the instructor.
434. C u r r e n t P r o b l e m s

three hours. Mr. Smidt.

in

C o r p o r a t e F in a n c e .

Second semester. Credit

T he objective of this course is to provide students with experience in applying
theoretical concepts of finance and analytical techniques to a series of important
problems in corporate finance. T he course relies heavily on the use of compre
hensive cases presented by members of the faculty and actual business problems
presented by visitors working in the field of corporate finance. T he problems
considered are drawn from the areas of capital budgeting, working capital man
agement, short-term financing, capital structure analysis, dividend policy, and
mergers and acquisitions. Prerequisite: course 128. [Not offered in 1971-72.]

906. S e m in a r o n F e d e r a l T a x P o l ic y a n d G o v e r n m e n t F in a n c e . Second
semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Schramm.

This course examines the economic and political basis of federal tax policy,
testing existing economic and political theories of policy formulation with actual
experience in the business tax area. Examples are drawn from such areas as the
corporate income tax, the investment tax credit, depreciation and depletion
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allowances, and environmental taxes affecting business. Prerequisite: consent of
the instructor.

Note: Students interested in finance should also consider the following
courses:
303. S e m in a r in F in a n c ia l P o l ic y a n d M a n a g e r ia l A c c o u n t in g ,
d e sc rib e d o n p . 39
304. S e m in a r in F in a n c ia l A c c o u n t in g , d e s c rib e d o n p . 39
305. I n t r o d u c t io n t o T a x a t io n A f f e c t in g B u sin ess a nd P e r s o n a l
D e c is io n M a k in g , d e sc rib e d o n p . 39
308. L a w o f B usiness A sso c ia t io n s , d e s c rib e d on p. 39
309. A d va n ced B u siness L a w , described on p. 40
379. E c o n o m ic E v a l u a t io n o f C a p it a l I n v e s t m e n t P r o je c t s , d e s c rib e d
o n p . 50

Hospital and Health Services Administration
Note: T he two core courses offered in this field are listed and described
on pp. 37-38.

142. T h e S o c ia l P sy c h o l o g y
three hours. Mr. Smith.

of

H o s p it a l s .

Second semester. Credit

T he aim of the course is to provide future administrators, planners, and re
searchers with skill in analyzing the human problems in hospitals, a knowledge
of the social-psychological dynamics involved, and the sensitivity to deal with
them intelligently. Specific topics include analysis of professionalism, role con
flicts within the hospital, the sick role, illness behavior, and the management of
institutional change. Some field work experience designed to enrich and reinforce
the course content will be included.

450. E v a l u a t io n o f C o m m u n it y H e a l t h S e r v ic e s . First semester. Credit
three hours. Mr. Brown.

T his course allows students the opportunity to apply their knowledge concerning
the organization and provision of health services in an actual community setting.
In cooperation with a community group such as a county health planning council,
the students undertake an evaluation of the area’s medical care services in relation
to the comprehensive health needs of the population. A report is prepared, and
students are afforded the opportunity to present their findings and recommenda
tions to interested citizens in the community. Special attention is given to the
methods of community health evaluation and new approaches to community
health care delivery systems.
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451. P s y c h ia t r ic I n s t it u t io n s : A d m in is t r a t io n an d P r a c t ic e . Second
semester. Credit three hours. Drs. Daly and Johnson.

The purpose of this course is to review with the student the current perceptions
of, and prescriptions for, psychiatric problems. T his is accomplished by an
explication of the histories and philosophies of the care and cure of patients,
an exposition of clinical syndromes, and an examination of the contemporary
forms of treatment and practice in their institutional settings— the mental hos
pital (public and private), psychiatric units in general hospitals, outpatient
clinics, private practice, community mental health centers, and in-programs of
prevention. T he contributions of diverse sciences, technologies, and arts to the
organization of theory and practice are emphasized throughout the course.
452. S o c io p o l it ic a l A spec ts o f C o m m u n it y H e a l t h S er v ic es a n d P l a n 
n in g . Second semester. Credit three hours. Messrs. Battistella and Brown.
This course is designed to provide the student with an introduction to social
and political theory and research useful for the formulation and delivery of
community health services. T he course emphasizes two major areas. T he first
concerns the significance of sociocultural and social-psychological factors for the
initiation and utilization of health services. Specific topics covered include disease
and its interpretation, sick role theory, volitional-stage patient behavior, and the
role of health care facilities and treatment patterns in bringing about behavioral
change. T he second major area emphasized in the course is that of the structure
and dynamics of community decision making and planning. Key topics in this
area are community power structures and pathways to social change. Particular
emphasis is given to the interrelationship between abstract concerns and practical
affairs. [Not offered in 1971-72.]
453. L eg a l A s pec ts

of

H o s p it a l A d m in is t r a t io n .

two hours. Mr. Bugliari.

First semester. Credit

This course introduces those principles of the law which are specifically appli
cable to hospitals. Topics considered include the liability of hospitals and their
staff and personnel for injuries to patients, medical records and disclosure of
information, consent to medical and surgical procedures, responsibility for the
patient’s personal property, collection of bills, medical staff privileges, pharmacy,
labor law, and confidential communications.

454. P o l ic y a nd P l a n n in g
three hours. Mr. Van Ness.

for

H ea lth C a re.

Second semester. Credit

This course examines the decision-making processes of health care, whether physi
cal, mental, or environmental, as they relate to the development of public and
private health policies. Comprehensive health planning as an instrument of
change is described and analyzed within the context of contemporary health
affairs. Attention is given to the interrelationships of policy and planning within
the larger sociopolitical framework.
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455. S e m in a r in H e a l t h R e s e a r c h . First sem ester. C redit three hours.
Mr. Sm ith.
T he primary objective of the course is to increase the student’s ability to evaluate
research reports and other studies, to assess their relevance for the field, and to
formulate his own problems in a manner conducive to scientific investigation. An
examination is made of the contributions of the social sciences and other dis
ciplines to an understanding of current problems in the health field and in
hospital administration in particular.
457. H e a l t h E c o n o m ic s . First sem ester. C redit three hours. M r. K elm an.
T his course considers the provision of medical care as an economic activity.
Individual, family, and national expenditures for medical care are studied in
relation to the various factors which influence them, including supply and de
mand, unit costs, utilization rates, traditional and evolving patterns of distribu
tion, and changing medical technology. Major emphasis is given to the problem
of the rising costs of hospital care and to the actual and potential role of
administration in helping to control them. T he principles underlying commer
cial health insurance, nonprofit prepayment and service plans, and health pro
grams under social security and public welfare are analyzed in detail. Govern
m ent programs of health care in this country, existent and proposed, are analyzed
and compared with experiences with similar programs in foreign countries.
Prerequisite: course 124A or equivalent.
458. H e a l t h a nd W e l f a r e P o l ic y : F o u n d a t io n s a n d S t r a t e g ie s . First
sem ester. C redit four hours. M r. B attistella.
T he major objectives of this course are the identification and analysis of salient
ideological currents influencing the development of social policy in the United
States and the construction of a framework for understanding and coping with
complex policy issues. Health and welfare issues are seen as reflecting alternative
solutions to the broader institutional problems of allocation (economics), con
trol (politics), and normative behavior (morality). Because it serves to establish
goal parameters and means of goal attainment, ideology is viewed as the main
spring force of institutionalized systems for the provision of health and welfare
services. T he basic tenet of the course is that health and welfare policy is deeply
rooted in the value system of society. [Not offered in 1971-72].
459. T h e P o l it ic a l E c o n o m y o f M e d ic a l C a r e S e r v ic e s . Second
sem ester. C redit three hours. M r. K elm an.
This course employs an historical conflict analysis to examine the development
of the American medical care system from that of a cottage industry in the early
part of this century to a sector of advanced industrial capitalism today. It begins
with a discussion of the methodology of dialectical analysis and the nature of
epidemiology in a class-based, competitive industrial society. T he emphasis of the
course is on the evolving nature of the medical care delivery system as related to
the interactions of interest group dynamics, social class divisions, and techno
logical change.
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460. Q u a n t it a t iv e M od els
three hours. Mr. McClain.

in t h e

H e a l t h F ie l d .

First semester. Credit

T he course examines the potential application of quantitative methods in the
health field. Particular attention is given to problems in the areas of hospital
administration and comprehensive health planning. Class members will be ex
pected to play an active role in discussions dealing with the abstracting of real
situations into models for analysis and with interpretation of the results.

462. S e m in a r in H o s p it a l a nd H e a l t h S er v ic es A d m in is t r a t io n . Second
semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Brown.

Employing a variety of methods (case studies, visiting scholars and practitioners,
and field trips to regional health facilities), students will be given an opportunity
to explore a number of major managerial-economic issues and topics associated
with the administration of hospitals and health care agencies, for example,
executive leadership in diffuse power settings, trade-off decisions in m ultiple goal
organizational settings, program planning and evaluation, managerial informa
tion systems, and externalities and social responsibility. T o promote a better
relationship between theory and practice, each student will be expected to
complete a term project dealing with a management problem based on data
from a health facility in central New York State.

464. F ie l d St u d ie s in H e a l t h A d m in is t r a t io n an d R e s e a r c h . First and
second semesters. Credit three hours. Hospital and H ealth Adm inistration
Staff.

Students interested in developing administrative and program planning research
skills will be given an opportunity to evaluate an on-going phase of health
care agency activity in the light of sound administrative practice and principles
of good medical care. In planning and carrying out the research, students work
closely with a skilled practicing administrator and with faculty of the Graduate
School of Business and Public Administration.

465. S e m in a r in C o m p r e h e n s iv e H e a l t h P l a n n in g . Second semester.
Credit three hours. Messrs. Brown, DeFriese, and Riordan.

Designed especially for students in city and regional planning, sociology, and
the Sloan Institute of Hospital Administration, this is an integrative seminar
on comprehensive health planning. By focusing on contemporary issues the
course attempts an interdisciplinary approach to the study of planning, organi
zation, and delivery of health services and tries to demonstrate the relations
between theoretical and practical aspects of comprehensive health planning.
Social, economic, and political considerations of the health planning endeavor
as well as technical and organizational developments are analyzed and discussed
from a conceptual and pragmatic standpoint. Wherever possible, health planning
comparisons with other countries are drawn from the literature.
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N o te : For requirements in the concentration in comprehensive health

planning see p. 31.

International Business and International Development
624. I n t r o d u c t io n t o I n t e r n a t io n a l E c o n o m ic R e l a t io n s . Second
semester. Credit four hours. Mr. W illett.

This course provides theoretical, empirical, and institutional knowledge nec
essary for an understanding of the operation of the international economic
system and of major issues concerning the foreign economic policy of the United
States. T he course is divided into two equal-length parts: 1) international trade
relations and 2) international monetary relations. W ith the consent of the in
structor, a student may elect to take only one of the parts for two hours of credit.
T he section on international trade relations, 624A, covers such topics as the
theory of international trade and factor movements, U nited States commercial
policy, direct involvement and the brain drain, regional economic integrational
and customs unions, international aspects of economic development, foreign aid
and international cost sharing, and trade relations between the developed and
developing countries. T he section on international monetary relations, 624B,
focuses on the basics of international monetary theory and on the major political
and economic problems surrounding the operation of the international monetary
system. Topics covered include the problems of international liquidity, con
fidence, and adjustment under the present international monetary system; the
balance of payments accounts and the special role of the dollar in the inter
national monetary system; the foreign exchange market, speculation, and arbi
trage; the Eurodollar market; monetary unification in Europe; United States
balance of payments policy; and exchange rate flexibility and other proposals
for reform of the international monetary system. Prerequisite: courses 124A and
12B or consent of the instructor.

625. I n t e r n a t io n a l B u siness P o l ic y . Second semester. Credit three hours.
Mr. Gilmore.

As a sequel to course 200, this course stresses the problems of planning and
organizing worldwide operations. Utilizing business-policy concepts of strategy
formulation and implementation developed in course 200, the student explores
case problems in m ultinational companies. Discussion centers on general man
agers who coordinate all functional activities required for profit responsibility
at either headquarters or subsidiary levels. T he course affords the student an
opportunity to gain further experience in applying the approaches developed
in course 200 in situations rendered more complex by virtue of such additional
considerations as exchange problems, tax policies, nationalistic pressures, and
differences in language, currency, laws, and culture. Of particular concern is
the difficulty of devising effective means of managing decentralized operations
on a global scale. Prerequisite: course 200 or consent of the instructor.
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627. A m e r ic a n B usin ess O pe r a t io n s A b r o a d .

three hours. Messrs. Bent and W illett.

First semester. Credit

This is an introductory course in international business which surveys the various
problems facing American business operated outside the United States. The
topics of discussion include the effect of the overseas environment on American
business, selected organizational and administrative problems of international
business, and the impact of United States government policies and regional agree
ments on American overseas business operations. Visiting lecturers from business
and government are invited to discuss selected topics. Prerequisite: course 120 or
consent of the instructor.

629. A d m in is t r a t io n o f P u b l ic O p e r a t io n s A b r o a d . Second semester.
Credit three hours. Mr. Bent.

This course considers the politics and administration of United States govern
ment overseas operations. Specific attention is given to the Departments of
Defense and State, the Agency for International Development, and the United
States Information Agency. T he planning, coordination, and evaluation of for
eign aid policy are studied along with the role of Congress in determining
objectives and assessing results. Certain recipient countries are selected in order
to study the problems of implementation and the effects of foreign aid on
political, social, and economic development. Prerequisite: course 120 or consent
of the instructor.

630. S e m in a r in I d e o l o g y a n d P o l it ic a l C h a n g e (Government 545).
Second semester. Credit four hours. Mr. Ashford.

T he philosophical and ideological roots of nationalist thought in developing
countries are examined. Particular attention is given to the modification and
elaboration of nationalism in response to the achievement of independence and
the growing commitment to rapid development. T he major approaches to the
study of nationalism are critically examined. [Not offered in 1971-72.]

631. S e m in a r in P o l it ic a l D e v e l o p m e n t a n d S o c ia l C h a n g e (Govern
m ent 537). First semester. Credit four hours. Mr. Ashford.

This seminar introduces problems of political and administrative reorganization
in rapidly changing nations. Analytical problems of identifying trends and
critical relationships are considered, and a critical assessment is made of several
different approaches to generalizations about rapid change in developing coun
tries. T he seminar presents materials useful to students considering careers in
United States public and private agencies overseas and international organiza
tions and to those interested in research in developing countries.

635. T h e E n v ir o n m e n t o f t h e E c o n o m ic A c t iv it y in P o st w a r E u r o p e
(Economics 327). First semester. Credit four hours. Mr. Hohenberg.

This course considers economic growth and change in postwar Europe, giving
special emphasis to the business system and the role of the state. Topics discussed
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include the sources of economic growth; the role of management, labor, and
consumers; planning vs. competition; integration and trade; liberalization; the
impact of the United States; and regional development. T he course concentrates
on Western Europe. Prerequisites: economics 101, 102 or equivalent. [Not offered
in 1971-72.]

636. S p e c ia l T o p ic s in I n t e r n a t io n a l F in a n c e (Economics 666). Second
semester. Credit three hours. Messrs. Levin and W illett.

This seminar, run jointly with the Department of Economics, provides a forum
for discussion at an advanced level of selected topics in international finance.
T he student will be expected to present a paper on a topic of his choice within
the fields of international and monetary economics. T he selection of the topics
to be covered will be flexible depending upon the interests of the participating
students and faculty. In connection with the seminar a number of speakers will
be brought to the campus to discuss recent policy and research developments.
Prerequisite: consent of the instructor. [IVot offered in 1971-72.]

637. W o r k s h o p in M o n e y , F in a n c e , a n d I n t e r n a t io n a l M o n e t a r y
R e l a t io n s . First and second semesters. Credit varies. Messrs. Levin, Stone,
Tsiang, and W illett.

T he purpose of this workshop, run jointly by interested members of the faculty
of this School and the Department of Economics, is to generate interaction among
faculty and advanced graduate students doing research in the areas of monetary
and financial theory and policy and international economic relations. T he work
shop will normally meet every other week throughout the year to discuss research
papers by students, faculty, or visitors or to discuss current topics of mutual
interest. Course credit will be based primarily upon the preparation and presen
tation of a research paper or project. T he number of credit hours is variable.
Prerequisite: consent of the instructor.

638. T u t o r ia l in E x p o r t P r o m o t io n . First and second semesters. Credit
three hours. Mr. Bent.

•This course gives to students the opportunity to consult with two small business
firms during the semester on export possibilities for their products. T he com
panies are selected either by the School or by the U nited States Department of
Commerce and are generally within easy commuting distance of Ithaca. Each
student prepares a written analysis of market opportunities for each of the firms
studied. Enrollment is limited to second-year students who have taken course
work in the general area of international finance and business.

639. T h e I n t e r n a t io n a l F lo w s o f S c ie n c e
semester. Credit four hours. Mr. Esman.

and

T

ech n olo g y .

First

T he course deals with scientific and technological transfers between the in
dustrialized and the less developed countries. These flows occur through agencies
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such as bilateral assistance programs, foundations, universities, international or
ganizations, and international business enterprises. T he course entails a study of
choices of technology; the instruments of transfer; technological adaptation
problems; the recipient countries’ institutionalization and biological, physical,
and social technologies; and the implication of technology transfer for economic
growth, social change, political integration, and international cooperation. Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor. [Not offered in 1971-72.]
640. S c ie n c e , T

e c h n o l o g y , and

I n t e r n a t io n a l R e l a t io n s .

ter. Credit four hours. Mr. Esman.

First sem es

This seminar focuses on science/technology relations among advanced indus
trialized countries and the foreign policy implications of scientific and techno
logical change. It deals with problems of domestic science/technology policy,
national structures established to operate in this field, the activities of interna
tional and regional organizations (especially OECD), the substantive interactions
between international organizations and national policies, the meaning of socalled technology and management “gaps,” and the consequences of international
cooperation and conflict (including East-West) regarding peace, economic growth,
and quality of life. (This is the second of a two-course sequence in international
science and technology, the first having dealt with science and technology transfer
between industrialized and less developed countries.) Prerequisite: open to
graduate students from any discipline or professional school and to seniors with
consent of the instructor.

Managerial Economics and Economic Policy
202. B u siness E n t e r p r is e a n d P u b l ic P o l ic y . Second semester. Credit
three hours. Mr. Hutchins.

This course is an integrating study of the interrelations among individuals,
business firms, and governments in American society. It focuses attention on the
problems of exercising socially responsible business leadership and on the nature
and objectives of selected public policies im pinging on business. T he more
important topics covered are management and the individual, or the philosophy
of the business society; management’s responsibilities to the organization, in
cluding certain problems of posture and practices; management’s relations with
rivals, especially problems of monopoly and competition and the antitrust laws;
management’s responsibilities to customers, particularly with respect to promo
tional practices; the special responsibilities of those businesses affected with a
public interest, such as transportation companies; the unusual problems of
managements entrusted with roles in the national defense, especially in connec
tion with radical innovation and technological development; the positions of
firms receiving subsidies designed to promote public objectives, such as shipping
enterprises; and finally management’s role in the foreign relations of the United
States, particularly with respect to trade, investment abroad, and foreign policy.
Lectures and cases are used.
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375. E c o n o m ic

Mr. Hutchins.

a nd

B usiness H is t o r y .

First semester. Credit three hours.

This course focuses on the evaluation of economic organization and on the
development of the role of the business firm therein. T he primary emphasis is
on the United States since 1750, although some attention is given to earlier times
and to European origins and developments. T he analysis of the development of
business organization, administration, and policy proceeds in part by means of
historical case studies. Attention is paid to the relations between business policies
and the rise and fall of firms and industries and to the interactions of business
and public policies.
377. C o m p e t it iv e B e h a v io r

three hours. Mr. Tollison.

a nd

P u b l ic P o l ic y .

First semester. Credit

This course is concerned with problems posed by public policies designed to
assure acceptable market performance in the public interest. T he focus of analysis
is the formulation and administration of the antitrust laws in imperfect markets
in the presence of dynamic change in industrial organizations and market
structures. Attention is also given, on a more selective basis, to problems of
public regulation of industry raised by important changes in their technological
and competitive environment. Case analyses and class discussion are emphasized.
Prerequisite: open to second-year students and to others with consent of the
instructor. [Not offered in 1971-72.]
379. E c o n o m ic E v a l u a t io n

of

C a p it a l I n v e s t m e n t P r o je c t s .

semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Smidt.

Second

T his course deals with the economic evaluation of proposed capital investment
projects. Theoretical literature and case studies of particular projects are con
sidered, with a view to providing the student with a reasonable background for
practical work in project evaluation and for independent research on the many
unsolved analytical problems in this field. Illustrative of the topics considered
are the following: the selection of the best project in a group of mutually exclu
sive alternatives, criteria for determining the total size of an investment budget,
methods of allowing for uncertainty about project outcomes, and the effect on
project selection of the financial environment in which an organization operates.
Capital project evaluation is of practical significance to private business firms,
to nonprofit organizations, and to local and national governmental bodies. T he
main analytical techniques apply with only slight modifications in all of these
institutional contexts, and an analysis of the financial environment of any one
type of institution requires a consideration of the interrelationships among the
various institutions. Prerequisite: courses 123 and 128.
380. M a n a g e r ia l E c o n o m ic s W o r k s h o p .

hours. Mr. McAdams.

Second semester. Credit three

T his course, given by a group of interested faculty members, deals with topics
of mutual interest to students and faculty as determined at the first organiza
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tional meeting of the course. The range of possible topics includes advanced
approaches to investment analysis, specific studies and cases in the managerial
use of regression analysis, dynamic programming as a management tool, break
even analysis under conditions of uncertainty, an approach to pricing of com
puter time as an example of utility pricing, capital budgeting in nonprofit in
dustries, methods of subsidization as influences on decision making, and Markov
processes for analysis of management problems. []Vo< offered in 1971-72.]

381. T o p ic s in U n it e d St a t e s E c o n o m ic P o l ic y . Second semester. Credit
three hours. Messrs. Tollison and W illett.

After introductory discussions of political economy and the economic approach
to social problems, and contrasting views on the proper role of economists in
government and government in the economy, a number of current policy issues
are considered. Probable topics include problems of unemployment, discrimina
tion, and income maintenance; competition and trade policy; the economics of
national defense and the military draft; the problems of population, pollution,
and preservation of the environment; and the economics and financing of higher
education. Prerequisite: courses 124A, 124B, or consent of the instructor.

Marketing
475. M a r k e t in g O p e r a t io n s .

Rathmell.

First semester. Credit three hours. Mr.

T he administration of the marketing function is the main focus of this course.
Organization, staffing and supervision, market potential determination and
sales forecasting, coordination of marketing and other functions of the firm, and
public regulation of marketing are the major topics considered. Prerequisite:
course 126 or consent of the instructor.
476. M a r k e t in g R e s e a r c h .

stein.

First semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Edel-

Marketing research is concerned with the identification of information needs
for marketing decisions and the subsequent data collection, analysis, and re
porting techniques appropriate for various areas of application. Techniques
include sampling, questionnaire design, experimentation, scaling, and the use of
mathematical models. As part of the course requirements, groups of students
conduct empirical studies which include all phases of a typical marketing research
project. Prerequisite: courses 123 and 126.
478. A d v e r tisin g M a n a g e m e n t . Second

Hughes.

semester. Credit three hpurs. Mr.

This course is designed to develop the student’s ability to recognize advertising
opportunities, to determine goals, to allocate advertising effort through the
most efficient media, and to evaluate the effectiveness of this effort. Since this
is a course in strategy, not in tactics, discussions of copy, layout, art, and typog
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raphy are omitted. Reading assignments stressing concepts and methodology are
followed by cases that provide an opportunity to apply advertising principles.
T he last third of the course includes discussions of the regulation of advertising,
social and economic effects, and new developments such as advertising experi
ments, mathematical models, and computer applications. Prerequisite: course
126 or consent of the instructor.

Second semester. Credit three hours. Mr.

480. M a r k e t in g S t r a t e g y .

Rathmell.

This course considers the role of product, pricing, promotion, and channel and
physical distribution in the development of a firm’s integrated marketing pro
gram. T he contributions of marketing research and operations analysis are
stressed. Cases are used extensively to evaluate and compare alternative courses
of action. Team reports are submitted to a business enterprise on problems of
marketing strategy with which it is currently concerned. Prerequisite: course 126
or consent of the instructor.

481. S e m in a r o n C h a n g e
hours. Mr. Rathmell.

in

M a r k e t in g .

First semester. Credit three

T his course is concerned with the effect of environmental change on marketing,
innovation in marketing to meet external change, and long-term planning. Con
ventional theory and concepts are challenged concerning their relevancy. New
approaches to demand, product mix, and organization are considered. Pre
requisite: course 126 or consent of the instructor.
482. S e m in a r

in

M a r k e t in g

Credit three hours. Mr. Rao.

and

M a n a g e m e n t S c ie n c e s .

First semester.

This seminar is directed to several topics in the application of managerial science
methods and mathematical models to marketing problems. Principal emphases
are placed on understanding the nature and complexity of marketing decision
areas, structuring marketing problems into analytical models, and evaluating the
utility of existing models and associated measurements for marketing manage
ment. T he course covers models in the four principal decision areas: product,
pricing, promotion, and distribution. Students are required to present papers
and undertake projects. Prerequisites: course 126 and consent of the instructor.

483. C o n s u m e r B e h a v io r . First semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Edelstein.
An interdisciplinary approach is used to achieve an understanding of the com
plexity of buying behavior and the purchase decision in both the consumer and
industrial markets. T he buyer is analyzed at the individual level in terms of
learning, motivation, perception, and cognition. T he social influences on buying
behavior of family, reference groups, class, and culture are discussed, as are
economic influences. Industrial buying behavior is considered in the context of
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organizational variables. Alternative recent models of the buying process are
discussed, compared, and extended, providing a focus for the introduction of
the concepts listed above. Prerequisites: course 126 or consent of the instructor;
parallel enrollment in (or prior completion of) course 476 is suggested.
485. S e r v ic e

a nd

Mr. Rathmell.

P u b l ic M a r k e t in g . Second

semester. Credit three hours.

T he focus of this course is on the marketing of services by private profit, private
nonprofit, and public institutions and agencies. Accepted principles and prac
tices of marketing which have evolved from the study of the marketing of
goods are applied or modified in the process of treating marketing in the
services sector. Each student explores the marketing of a specific service; health
care, financial, recreational, or public utilities services, for examples. Pre
requisite: second-year status or consent of the instructor.
486. D e m a n d A n a l y sis

for

three hours. Mr. Hughes.

M a r k e t in g P l a n n in g .

First semester. Credit

Planning for change in business and nonbusiness organizations requires an
understanding of the determinants of the demand for goods and services. T o
understand and predict demand in a complex society, a multidisciplinary ap
proach is required. This course uses measures and models from demography,
sociology, and economics. Examples include the demand for consumer and
industrial goods, housing, political candidates, air transportation, postal services,
and health-care services. T he functions, not the techniques, are emphasized;
therefore, the course should not be regarded as mathematically difficult.

Organizational Behavior and Personnel

121. P e r s o n n e l A d m in is t r a t io n a n d H u m a n R e l a t io n s . First and second
semesters. Credit three hours. Mr. Brooks.

T he objective of this course is to develop an understanding of the policies,
methods, and techniques, utilized in personnel management and human rela
tions as management functions. Specific attention is given to problems of recruit
ment, selection, training, compensation, motivation, communications, service
and benefit programs, performance evaluation, management by objectives, safety,
discipline, and community relations. T he capacity to analyze problems, select
the most effective means of dealing with them, and plan appropriate courses of
action is developed through case examples. Attention is also given to analysis of
trends in personnel management.
500. H u m a n R e l a t io n s

three hours. Mr. Lodahl.

in

A d m in is t r a t io n .

Second semester. Credit

In this course a critical examination is made of the ideas and research findings
underlying various approaches to human relations problems in complex organi53
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zations. T he aim is to develop insights into the human and social elements of
organizational behavior through both discussion and participation in classroom
exercises. Topics covered include motivation and morale, perception and reac
tions to others, selection and appraisal, role behavior, communication, attitude
measurement, organizational development and change, group dynamics, and
leadership. T he relevance of recent research studies in these areas is discussed,
and the class itself serves as a learning laboratory for some areas of interest. Pre
requisite: course 120 or equivalent.

502. O r g a n iz a t io n a l B e h a v io r
Credit three hours. Mr. Brooks.

and

A d m in is t r a t io n .

First semester.

Cases, concepts, and research findings in organizational behavior and adminis
tration are covered in this course. Human problems in administration, methods
of diagnosing situations, group behavior, intergroup reactions, and organizational
change are analyzed. Prerequisite: course 121.

503. B u sin ess a n d I n d u st r ia l P e r s o n n e l . Second semester. Credit three
hours. Mr. Brooks.

This course is concerned with the advanced study of selected areas of personnel
administration. T he role of action research is stressed. Individual and group
research projects are emphasized. In addition, readings, case studies, and guest
speakers are utilized. Prerequisite: course 121. Enrollment limited to twentyfour students.

900. T h e D esig n
Mr. Kover.

of

O r g a n iz a t io n s .

Second semester. Credit three hours.

T his course deals with some of the theoretical and practical issues involved in
the design of effective organizations. T he course begins with the idea that both
classical bureaucratic and human relations theories may blind organizational
planners to other needs and possibilities not subsumed by these approaches.
After a short examination of these theories, greater attention is paid to works
with different starting points and approaches: Lawrence and Lorsch, M iller and
Rice, J. Thom pson, and others. Following this, students are asked to synthesize
their own theoretical approaches and to apply them to several cases of organi
zational design. Finally, as time permits, such practical problems as the roles of
the organizational planner and internal political pressures are covered. Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor. [Not offered in 1971-72.]

901. T h e R o l e o f t h e I n d iv id u a l in T e c h n o l o g ic a l S o c ie t y . Second
semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Kover.

W ith the growth of mass technology and large industrial and business enter
prise in Western society has come increasing question about the role played by
the individual. A specific aspect of this question is the growth of personal aliena
tion and loss of community. These issues are of institutional and personal im
portance as well as theoretical interest. T he worth of the person, the value of
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a career, personal industriousness and sobriety, organizational loyalty, patriotism,
all formerly taken for granted, are being examined anew and have been
abandoned by some. This course will examine these issues. It w ill begin with a
brief historical review; then (using the writings of Ellul and others) it will
examine contemporary personal and organizational manifestations. T he course
will conclude with intensive explorations of possible individual solutions of
these problems among members of the class. T he format of the course and spe
cific readings will be determined in part by class members. Prerequisite: consent
of the instructor.

902. S e m in a r in O r g a n iz a t io n T h e o r y . First semester. Credit four
hours. Mr. Kover.

This course involves a systematic assessment of the current state of knowledge
about complex organizations. T he basic approach is interdisciplinary, but some
what greater emphasis is placed on organization as integrated structures than
on organizations as environments for individual behavior.

903. A d m in is t r a t iv e P r o b l e m s o f P u b l ic O r g a n iz a t io n s . Second semes
ter. Credit three hours. Miss MacColl.

This course is designed to acquaint students with the nature and special prob
lems of public administrative organizations. After reviewing the traditional,
institutional, and theoretical settings of public administration and public employ
ment, the students examine the impact on public organizations of changes in the
nature of government services, the role of the administration vis-a-vis the
citizen-client, and the position of the public employee.

904. C o r p o r a t e O r g a n iz a t io n and A m e r ic a n S o c ie t y . First semester.
Credit three hours. Messrs. Kelman and Reed.

This course views the private corporation as the central economic unit of
American society. T he emphasis of the course then considers the implications of
this for the functioning of governmental institutions, the development of social
classes and racial divisions, the nature and function of education, the delivery
of medical care, the roots of foreign economic policy, and the quality of indi
vidual life. Alternative social models are then considered.

907. S p e c ia l T o p ic s in O r g a n iz a t io n a l T h e o r y a nd B e h a v io r . First
semester. Credit one hour. Messrs. Kover and Lodahl.

This course consists of a concentrated exploration of the techniques and experi
ences of applied behavioral science (T- or encounter group learning) to personal
growth and enrichment. T he course meets for one full weekend in the middle
of the first semester; this will be the only time that the course meets. Those
desiring to participate must have prior written permission from either Mr.
Lodahl or Mr. Kover. Participants will also be charged a fee (tentatively estimated
to be §25.00) for room and board during the weekend experience. Although no
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grades will be given, participants will be expected to contribute their full
energies to the course during the weekend that it meets.

Note: Students interested in this field may also elect courses 451, Psychi

atric Institutions: Adm inistration and Practice, described on p. 43.

Production and Operations Management
525. P r o b l e m s a n d T e c h n iq u e s in P r o d u c t io n M a n a g e m e n t . First
semester. Credit three hours. Mr. L. J. Thomas.

Major economic decision problems in production management are examined.
Various methods of analysis are used, including traditional intuitive rules, sche
matic models, and quantitative techniques. Problem areas considered include
size and location choices, process and equipm ent selection, aggregate production
planning and scheduling, production and inventory control, distribution systems,
project control, assembly-line balancing, sampling inspection and quality control,
and process control. Techniques studied include calculus, linear programming
and extensions, dynamic programming, computer simulation, critical path
methods, heuristic programming, and statistical analysis. Prerequisite: course
127 or consent of the instructor.

526. C a se S t u d ie s in P r o d u c t io n a n d O p e r a t io n s M a n a g e m e n t . Second
semester. Credit three hours. Mr. McClain.

Case studies illustrating decision problems in production and operations man
agement are analyzed with the use of techniques studied in prerequisite courses.
Areas covered include aggregate scheduling, job-shop scheduling, equipment re
placement, inventory and production control, and plant size and location. Stu
dents have team responsibilities for case analysis and presentation. Emphasis is
placed on the awareness and resoludon of difficulties encountered when one
attempts to apply theoretical models to actual decision situations. Prerequisites:
courses 127 and 525 or consent of the instructor.

Note: Students interested in this field may also elect courses 602 and 604,

Operations Research I and II, described on p. 59.

Public Policy and Public Administration
553. T

he

P o l it ic s

and

E c o n o m ic s

of

M e t r o p o l it a n is m .

Credit three hours. Messrs. Carter and Tollison.

First semester.

This course entails a study of the efforts and obstacles in coming to grips with
the social, political, and economic problems of metropolitan areas. T he course
begins as a survey of metropolitan issues and concentrates on a series of selected
topics using case materials. Prerequisite: consent of the instructor. [iVot offered
in 1971-72.]
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554. S e m in a r in U rb a n G o v e r n m e n t
ter. Credit three hours. Mr. Flash.

and

A d m in is t r a t io n .

First semes

Consideration of economic, sociological, and technological developments provides
a background for an analysis of urban government operations and issues in an
era of metropolitan growth and change. T he following areas are studied: 1) the
politics of urban government, 2) structuring and functioning of urban govern
mental institutions, 3) problems of reorganization, intergovernmental relations,
and public leadership, and 4) governmental responses to critical issues such as
urban renewal, transportation, integration, and education. For the future ad
ministrator, planner, and researcher, the course provides understanding of issues,
patterns of analysis, and familiarity with relevant literature.

555. T o w a rd s t h e R e s o l u t io n o f P u b l ic I ssues . First and second semes
ters. Credit three hours. Public Adm inistration Staff.

This course, conducted as a seminar, is project oriented. Open to second-year
students regardless of their degree candidacy, the course requires application
of the knowledge, concepts, and analytical tools that students have developed
to contemporary issues that challenge modern government. Individually or in
groups, participants select local, regional, national, or international projects
to pursue. Interdisciplinary in nature, these projects may involve both field and
library research, and written reports are required. T he reports may be prepared
for presentation to government agencies and may lead to publication. Although
one faculty member serves as coordinator, a number of faculty members are
active in the seminar as participants and advisers. Seminar discussions concerning
individual or group projects are complemented by the participation of outside
speakers.

556. S e m in a r
hours.

in

P u b l ic A d m in is t r a t io n .

First semester. Credit three

T he purpose of this seminar is to develop both an understanding of and a point
of view toward some of the major problems of public administration which
are dealt with briefly or not at all in required course work. Topics vary from
year to year in accordance with the needs and interests of the students. Last
year the course stressed problems in large-scale organization theory and practice
in government, decision systems and theory, the analysis of political power, and
the impact of ideology on public administration in the United States. Other
topics are agreed on in class and may include such problems as loyalty and
security, ethics and conflicts of interest, the impact of separation of powers on
administration, and intergovernmental relations. Prerequisite: course 120 or
consent of the instructor. [Not offered in 1971-72.\

557. S e m in a r in P o l it ic a l E c o n o m y a n d P u b l ic P o l ic y . First and
second semesters. Credit three hours. Messrs. Carter, Tollison, and W illett.

T he major purpose of this interdisciplinary seminar is to serve as a forum to
bring together faculty and advanced graduate students throughout the Univer
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sity who are interested in the areas of political economy, policy analysis, public
administration, and public policy. T he seminar normally meets biweekly
throughout the year to discuss papers by Cornell faculty and students, and out
side visitors. Course credit for students is based upon the preparation of a
research paper under the direction of a member of the faculty and presentation
of the paper to the seminar. Prerequisite: consent of the instructor.

562. C o m p a r a t iv e L o c a l G o v e r n m e n t (Government 544). Second semes
ter. Credit four hours. Mr. Ashford.
This course involves a comparative analysis of how ecological, attitudinal, and
policy factors at the local level relate to national policies in both developed and
undeveloped nations. Prerequisite: consent of the instructor.

750 and 751. I n t e g r a t iv e S e m in a r : E d u c a t io n f o r P u b l ic M a n a g e 
P r o g r a m . First and second semesters. Credit three hours each
semester. Mr. Flash and Staff.
m ent

This seminar is designed to integrate the study programs of the participants in
the Education for Public M anagement Program (see p. 89). Its primary focus
is on the impact of major substantive, political, and administrative developments
on public policies. During the first term, consideration is given to the significance
of quantitative analysis in decision making in large-scale programs, to the di
mensions of micro- and macroeconomic analysis, and to the nature of the inter
dependence between the nation’s public and private organizations. T he content
and operation of the seminar during the second term are geared to the interests
of the program participants and are, hence, in large measure designed by them
during the course of the fall term. Normally the participants collaborate in an
analysis of particular problems such as regional economic development and
intergovernmental relations. Members of the School faculty and other faculty
join in conducting portions of the seminar, and scholars and practitioners from
outside the campus are invited to participate in particular sessions.

Quantitative Analysis
456. B a y e sia n D e c is io n T h e o r y . Second semester. Credit three hours.
Mr. Dyckman.
T his course offers an extension of some of the topics introduced in course 123.
T opic coverage includes a review of the basic decision problem, utility theory,
sampling and the revision of subjective probabilities, risk functions, the place
of classical statistics in decision theory, problems of optimal size, and Bayesian
regression analysis. One-time and sequential problems are considered. Problems
and cases are both used. T he orientation of the course is directed to normative
decision-making techniques in organizational settings. Prerequisite: course 123.
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t o P r o b a b il it y T h e o r y (Industrial Engineering
9460). First semester. Credit four hours. Mr. Prabhu.

600. I n t r o d u c t io n

T his course deals with definitions of probability and basic rules of probability
theory, random variables, probability distributions, and expected values. In
cluded are important special distributions and relations among them, and ele
mentary lim it theorems. Stochastic processes and Markov chains are introduced,
and their applications in the construction of mathematical models for adminis
trative decisions are considered. Prerequisite: calculus. (N ote: This course may be
substituted for course 123 in the core requirements.)

601. I n t r o d u c t io n t o St a t is t ic a l T h e o r y (Industrial Engineering 9470).
Second semester. Credit four hours. Mr. M. Brown.

This course considers the application of statistical theory to problems associated
with the analysis of data. Involved are principles of statistical inference, estimat
ing the value of unknown parameters of probability distributions and the testing
of hypotheses concerning these parameters, and elements of statistical decision
theory. An introduction to correlation theory and curve fitting by least squares
is included. Prerequisite: course 600 or equivalent. (N ote: T his course may be
substituted for course 123 in the core requirements.)

602. O p e r a t io n s R e se a r c h I (Industrial Engineering 9522). First semes
ter. Credit three hours. Mr. Nemhauser.

This course deals with model design, methodology of operations research, linear
programming, the transportation problem, the assignment problem, the dual
theorem, parametric linear programming, integer programming, nonlinear pro
gramming, dynamic programming, and introduction to inventory theory. Em
phasis is placed on comprehensive problems and case studies.

604. O p e r a t io n s R e s e a r c h II (Industrial Engineering 9523). Second
semester. Credit three hours. Industrial Engineering Staff.

This course deals with decision making under risk and uncertainty, game theory,
reliability theory, replacement theory, queuing (including standard birth and
death processes and nonstandard models), applications of queuing theory, models
for production and inventory control, and simulation models. Operations R e
search I and II are not expected to provide an exhaustive treatment; rather they
will examine the broad range of operations research problems and the standard
techniques used to approach them. Prerequisite: course 600 or consent of the
instructor.

605. M u l t id im e n s io n a l M e a s u r e m e n t
Credit three hours. Mr. Rao.

and

S c a l in g .

Second semester.

This seminar introduces the student to techniques for measuring and analyzing
perceptions, attitudes, and preferences leading to behavior. In addition to cov
ering current linear multivariate models and nonmetric methods for scaling and
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data analysis, directions for new research in the field are explored. Potential
applications in social and life sciences are discussed. T he participants are required
to design and implement a viable research project. In addition, every student
is required to prepare a proposal for a research design and analysis of any sub
stantive problem of his interest. Prerequisite: consent of the instructor.

Information Processing

950. I n t r o d u c t io n t o M a n a g e m e n t I n f o r m a t io n S y s t e m s . Second
semester. Credit three hours. Messrs. Kinard and Lyons.

T he first part of this course focuses on data base management topics such as file
structure, searching and sorting, and data retrieval. T o illustrate these points,
the student will be given programming assignments in the ASAP language, a
management oriented data retrieval language. T he second part of the course
considers the methodology of information systems design and the organizational
impact of information systems. Prerequisite: course 125 or consent of the
instructor.

951. I n t r o d u c t io n t o C o m p u t e r S y st e m s A n a l y s is . First semester. Credit
three hours. Messrs. Kinard and Lyons.

T he first part of this course provides a technical and economic survey of general
purpose computer systems. T he purpose is to provide the student with an under
standing of the structure of such systems and with the background necessary to
make intelligent decisions about computer systems. T he second part of the
course covers simulation as a tool for analyzing computer systems and other
complex systems. A term project involving the simulation of a computer system
will be required. Prerequisite: course 125.

952. E x e c u t iv e U t il iz a t io n o f I n f o r m a t io n : T h e R e s e a r c h a n d D e v e l 
o p m e n t D e c is io n . First semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Hughes.

T o develop an understanding of the way that information is used during the
decision process, teams of students will observe executives as they deliberate
on a common task: the allocation of funds for research and development.
Organizations will include manufacturing firms, governments, universities, and
hospitals. Students w ill develop a model of cognitive information processing
and a laboratory simulation to measure the influence of individual differences
(e.g., experience, conservatism, and values), organizational effects (e.g., roles and
perceived rewards), and communication (e.g., message content and source). Open
to undergraduates (upper division) and graduate students.

Transportation

575. T r a n s p o r t a t io n : R a tes
three hours. Mr. Hutchins.

a nd

R e g u l a t io n s .

First semester. Credit

T his study of American transportation is focused on economic organization,
public policy, and the rate-making process. T he emphasis is on the theory and
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practice of rate making in an environment complicated by fixed, joint, and
common costs; by competition among differing modes of transport; and by com
plex patterns of regulation. Although primary attention is given to railroad
economics and policies, other modes are considered from time to time. Cases are
used. Among the topics discussed are rates and the location of industry and trade,
the theory of rates, the development and current content of U nited States inland
transportation policy, the construction of rate systems, problems in competitive
marketing, new types of rates and services, certain detailed problems of regula
tion, and the complexities of intercarrier relations within a national transpor
tation system.
576. T r a n s p o r t a t io n : S t r u c t u r e s , O p e r a t io n s ,

semester. Credit three hours. Mr. Hutchins.

an d

P o l ic ie s .

Second

This course is a continuation of course 575 (which is a desirable, but not essential,
prerequisite). Attention is focused first on the features of industrial organization
in merchant shipping, air transportation, and domestic surface transportation
(rail, truck, and barge), with special emphasis on market structures, business
conduct, and relevant public policies. In this connection various problems of
inter- and intramodal relations are discussed, including consolidations, finance,
and public promotion. T he second portion of the course is devoted to problems
of business administration in transportation under the headings of carrier
organization, operations, finance, and general policy. In this part of the course
cases and illustrations are drawn from all of the modes of transportation, and
discussion is based on the earlier studies of industrial organization in the several
modes.

Miscellaneous
775. I n it ia t io n

and

D ev elo pm en t

ter. Credit three hours. Mr. Hass.

of

B usiness E n t e r p r is e s .

First semes

Students are provided with relevant background for initiating and developing a
business enterprise. Topics covered include the search for and choice of business
activity, the legal and tax aspects of the form of business organization, the ob
taining of initial financing and the funds necessary for growth, and the choice
of location. T he m odus operandi include lectures by the instructor, other mem
bers of the School’s faculty, and business executives who are currently operators
of small business enterprises or whose firms recently passed through this stage on
the way to becoming large. In addition, case studies are used and there is field
work (each student studies at least one operating small business). This course is
concerned primarily with obtaining the first dollar of profit and laying the
foundation for growth. [Not offered in 1971-72.]
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Research
a n d R e s e a r c h . First and second semesters. Credit
hours are adjusted to the work load assumed by the student.

010. D ir e c t e d R ea d in g

Research is carried on under the supervision of staff. Registration is limited to
second-year students who have the approval of their advisers and of the faculty
members involved. T he student may carry on research in fields of special interest
in either business or public administration.

905. S e m in a r
hours.

in

R ese a r c h M e t h o d s .

Second semester. Credit three

T his course acquaints the student with research methodology relevant to all
doctoral majors within the field of business and public administration. Sub
stantial time is devoted to the questions of problem formulation, selection of
appropriate research models, means of obtaining valid data, and techniques of
information analysis. T he course treats behavioral measurements and statistical
problems and develops the student’s ability to evaluate research projects before
and after their implementation. Prerequisite: statistics. Primarily intended for
doctoral students. [Not offered in 1971-72.]

908. R e s e a r c h S e m in a r f o r D o c t o r a l C a n d id a t e s . First semester.
Credit three hours. Mr. Dyckman.

This seminar provides students with an opportunity to study recent research in
administration and to develop research papers under faculty guidance. T he
area of study varies from year to year to reflect student interests and to allow
wide faculty participation. Students present research proposals to the seminar
for discussion and report research results as their studies progress throughout
the term. T he research work provides an opportunity to explore possible dis
sertation topics. Prerequisite: consent of the instructor. (N ote: Students inter
ested in health research should consider course 455, Seminar in Health Research,
listed under “Hospital and Health Services Administration.”)
Announcement,

T h e courses and curricula described in this
and the teaching personnel
listed therein, are subject to change at any time by official action of Cornell University.
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IV. ADMISSIONS AND STU D EN T AFFAIRS
Each year approximately 190 new students enter the Graduate School
of Business and Public Adm inistration at Cornell. Admissions standards
and procedures are explained in the first section below. T he following
sections describe costs, financial assistance, and student activities and
services.

Admissions Standards and Procedures
Eligibility

Admission to candidacy for the M.B.A., M.P.A., or M.P.S.—H.H.S.A.
is limited to persons holding baccalaureate degrees from recognized col
leges, universities, or technical schools in this country or abroad or to
persons who can give evidence of successful completion of equivalent
studies. W hile an individual’s undergraduate academic record is of
importance as an indicator of his ability to undertake graduate work in
the School, other factors are also taken into account. Reports concerning
the applicant’s intellectual and personal development as an under
graduate are considered, as is the indication of his inherent ability
provided by the admissions tests referred to below. Employment experi
ence, m ilitary service, and extracurricular activities are also weighed in
the admissions review process. All of these factors are considered signifi
cant in assessing the applicant’s capacity and m otivation for graduate
work in the School and for his later performance as a responsible and
creative executive.
It is the policy of Cornell University actively to support the American
ideal of equality of opportunity for all. N o student shall be denied
admission or be otherwise discriminated against because of race, color,
sex, creed, religion, or national origin.

Undergraduate Preparation

In light of the specialization inherent in professional education at
the graduate level and in subsequent professional careers, candidates
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are urged to pursue as broad an education at the undergraduate level
as their curricula allow. Undergraduate courses in business adm inistration
do not enhance a candidate’s eligibility for admission, nor do they
necessarily assure satisfactory academic performance in this School.
Although no specific undergraduate courses are required for admis
sion, it is recommended that students planning to enter the School
include in their undergraduate programs courses in economics, American
government, behavioral sciences, and mathematics.
Recent years have seen a rapid increase in the use of computers and
quantitative techniques in business and government. As you may observe,
course 123, Q uantitative Methods for M anagement described on p. 34,
requires a knowledge of algebra and a lim ited knowledge of calculus.
A num ber of applicants, particularly those with backgrounds in the
liberal arts, may have had little or no work in mathematics. Those who
have had no calculus and who plan to enter the School are strongly
urged to take an introductory course in the subject before enrolling here.
T he School does not intend to discourage those who have had a highly
qualitative liberal arts background from enrolling. On the contrary,
these students are welcomed. (Each year over half of the students in the
entering class have pursued undergraduate majors in liberal arts areas.)
There are several ways in which the necessary background can be ob
tained:
1) Take an introductory calculus course before coming to Cornell.
2) Take the special two-week preparatory course which the Graduate
School of Business and Public Adm inistration offers in algebra and cal
culus here in Ithaca during late August and early September. A special
announcem ent will be made in the spring of 1972 concerning the dates
of and tuition charges for the course to be offered starting in late August,
1972.
3) Engage in self-study. Those who wish to study algebra and calculus
on their own can obtain instructions on how to proceed and book refer
ences by writing to Associate Dean David A. Thom as at the School.
For the applicant who may be unsure as to whether his calculus back
ground is sufficient, a working knowledge of the following topics is
assumed when the first semester begins (the algebra need is suggested
by the calculus topics):
1) T he concept of a limit.
2) Differentiation of simple polynomials, exponential functions, and
of logarithmic functions.
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3)
4)
5)
6)

Integration of the simple functions contained in two above.
Partial differentiation of simple algebraic functions of two variables.
T he use of differentiation to find maximums and minimums.
T he use of integration to find areas.

Application Procedure

A completed application for admission to the M.B.A., M.P.A., or
M.P.S.— H.H.S.A. program consists of the following:
1) T he application itself, completed on forms available from the Office
of Director of Admissions and Student Affairs, Graduate School of
Business and Public Administration, M alott Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York 14850. Candidates who wish to be considered for grant
assistance must complete a separate application for financial aid.

2) A nonrefundable application fee of $20 payable to Cornell Univer
sity.
3) A report of test scores on the Admission Test for Graduate Study in
Business. Applicants for M.P.A. and M.P.S.—H.H.S.A. candidacy may
substitute test scores on the aptitude portion of the G raduate Record
Examination. These tests are administered throughout the United States
and in many m ajor cities of the world by the Educational Testing Service.
Inquiries and applications for taking the tests should be addressed to the
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. W hile the tests
are administered four times each year, applicants should note that the
autum n examinations are often most convenient for the School and for
the candidate. Applicants are responsible for arranging to have their test
results sent directly to the School. (Note: Applicants for the combined
program in adm inistration and law may substitute the Law Aptitude
Test, the results of which will be supplied to this School by the director
of admissions of the Cornell Law School.)
4) A transcript sent directly to the School by the registrar of each
institution attended by the candidate beyond the secondary level.
5) Two letters of reference on forms supplied by the School, preferably
from persons who have taught the applicant and know him well. Appli
cants who have been out of college for some time may have recent super
visors submit reference letters.
Interviews are not required of prospective Master’s degree candidates.
They are often helpful in informing a student about the School and its
programs, and may assist in appraising a student’s eligibility for ad
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mission. Applicants should not feel compelled to visit the School unless
time and distance perm it it.

Admissions Timetable

New students are normally perm itted to enter the School only at the
beginning of the fall semester in September. Because of the integrated
and sequential nature of the School’s core program, admission in Febru
ary is perm itted only in unusual circumstances. Applications for admis
sion to the School should be filed as early as possible during the academic
year preceding that for which admission is sought and in any event should
be completed by March 1. Although the School occasionally acts favor
ably on applications received after March 1, opportunities for admission
are somewhat reduced after that date. Applicants are notified of their
acceptance or nonacceptance as prom ptly as possible after their admissions
folders have been completed.

Admissions Deposit

Students accepted for admission are required to subm it an admissions
deposit of $100, payable to Cornell University, by May 1 of the year prior
to enrollm ent in September. Of this am ount, $50 will become the Univer
sity m atriculation fee mentioned on p. 69, and the remaining $50 will be
applied toward the student’s first semester tuition. T he entire $100 is
thus applied against tuition and fees cost. In the event a student receives
financial aid covering tuition, $50 will be returned to him during the first
semester. Should a candidate decide later not to enroll in the School,
the admissions deposit is nonrefundable.

International Students

A candidate for admission from another country must meet the same
standards which are applied to applicants from the U nited States and
its territories. Not only must he be prepared academically to undertake
a rigorous program of studies, but he must also be proficient enough
in English to follow lectures closely, to participate actively in discussions,
and to absorb a heavy program of reading and required papers and
examinations. W hile the foreign applicant need not pay the $20 appli
cation fee (unless he applies while living in the U nited States or Canada),
he must otherwise complete the procedure outlined above. Foreign appli
cants whose native tongue is not English, and who have not received a
university degree in a native English-speaking country, are also required
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to take the Test of English as a Foreign Language, adm inistered through
out the world several times a year by the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540, U.S.A. Applicants should correspond
directly with the Educational Testing Service to arrange for this test.

Nondegree Candidates

T he School accepts a very limited num ber of qualified students who,
because of special circumstances (e.g., one year’s leave of absence from
employment or a one-year fellowship for a foreign student) are not candi
dates for degrees. Admissions standards and procedures in such cases are
the same as those for degree candidates.
In 1966 the School also instituted a nondegree program for mid-career
executives, described in the section Education for Public M anagement
Program on p. 89. Further inform ation is available in a special brochure
which may be obtained from the School.

Combined Programs

T he long-standing tradition of cooperation among the various units
of Cornell enables the School to join in offering combined degree pro
grams with several of the other schools and colleges on the Ithaca campus.
Formal combined degree programs have been established with the College
of Agriculture and the College of Engineering. Combined degree pro
grams can also be arranged for students enrolled in the College of Archi
tecture, the School of Industrial and Labor Relations, and the School of
Hotel Administration. Admission to these programs is lim ited to par
ticularly promising candidates, and careful planning is required if a
successful integration of the work for the two degrees is to be achieved.
Accordingly, Cornell students who are interested in completing the firstyear requirem ents for the Master’s degree during their last year of under
graduate studies in the schools and colleges listed above are advised to
meet with the School’s director of admissions and student affairs before
the end of the first semester of the year preceding their last full under
graduate year.

Costs and Financial Assistance
Tuition and Fees

T he charge for tuition in the Graduate School of Business and Public
Adm inistration is currently set at $1,187.50 per semester, and the General
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Fee of $312.50 is also payable each semester. T uition and fees thus total
$3,000 for the full academic year. (Note: New students who have not
previously been enrolled at Cornell are also required to pay a $50
m atriculation fee upon entering the University. For additional inform a
tion about the rules of payment at Cornell, see the Announcem ent of
General Information, which may be obtained from the Visitor Inform a
tion Center, Day Hall, or by writing to Cornell University Announce
ments, Day Hall, Ithaca, New York 14850.)
Tuition or other fees may he changed by the Board of Trustees at any
time without notice.
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Living Costs

Living costs cannot be stated with the same degree of certainty as
regular University charges, because they are dependent to a great extent
on the individual’s tastes and circumstances. However, experience in
dicates that a single student now spends approximately an average of
$695 for room, $675 for board, $85 for insurance, and an additional
$600 for books, clothing, entertainm ent, and other personal items each
year. T otal costs, including tuition and fees but excluding transportation,
generally come to about $5,400 for the full academic year for the single
student and $6,600 for the m arried couple w ithout children. T he ap
proxim ate expense for each child is $300 for the ten-month academic
year.

Fellowships, Scholarships, and Grants

Fellowships, scholarships, and grants-in-aid are available for students
enrolled in the School. Fellowships and scholarships are awarded on the
basis of both scholastic ability and financial need, while grants-in-aid
are smaller awards based solely on need. Applications for financial aid
are separate from admission applications and may be obtained from the
director of admissions and student affairs. Both admission and financial

aid applications must be complete by March 1 for candidates to receive
financial aid consideration. Completion necessitates receipt at the School

of all required supporting documents as well as the application form. In
addition to the general funds of the University which are m ade available
for scholarship purposes, the following special awards may be noted:
The Bache and Company Scholarship, in finance.
The W illiam H. Burns Scholarship of the T om pkins County Trust
Company, awarded to a resident of Tom pkins County.
The John W. de Forest M emorial Fellowship, awarded to a Canadian

citizen who is a candidate for either the M.B.A. or the M.P.A. degree.
The S. C. Johnson & Sons, Inc., Fellowship, awarded to a m inority
group candidate for the M.B.A. degree.
T he Chuji Kabayama Fellowship, awarded to a candidate from Japan.

The Deane W. M alott Fellowship of the Owens-Com ing Fiberglas
Corporation, in honor of Mr. M alott, President Emeritus of Cornell

University.

The M artin McVoy Fellowships and Scholarships (with preference

given to members of Alpha Delta Phi).
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The Neal Dow Becker Scholarship Fund Awards.
The Price Waterhouse Foundation Scholarship, for study in accounting.
The Michael R. Riordan M emorial Scholarship, awarded to a candidate

from the undergraduate divisions of Cornell.

The Walter C. Teagle M emorial Fellowship of ther'Standard O il Com
pany (New Jersey).

Public Health Service Traineeships for study in hospital and medical
care adm inistration and comprehensive health planning.
The E. F. Litchfield Scholarship Fund, has been established in honor
of the late Edward F. Litchfield, former Dean of the School. T he
scholarship is provided by contributions from faculty members of
the School.
General funds from which scholarships are awarded are provided by
the following companies: Goldman, Sachs and Company; Smith, Barney

and Company.
T he Council for O pportunity in Graduate M anagement Education
(COGMF.) exists to provide financial assistance to outstanding m inority

group candidates wishing to pursue graduate study in management. T he
basic funding for COGME is provided by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.
Students wishing to pursue any of the School’s Master’s degree programs
are eligible to apply for these fellowships. T he fellowships provide
tuition plus 25 percent of a student’s expenses in the first year. M arried
and single students may apply. A two-year commitment of support is made
to a fellowship recipient. Second-year expenses are m et through a combi
nation of COGME support, School scholarships, and loans.
T he School participates in the COGME program with nine other
graduate schools of management. Separate admission application must
be made to each school in which a candidate is interested. Upon accept
ance by any member school, a candidate is then considered for a
COGME award. If an award is received, the candidate may then take it
to any member school at which he has been accepted.
COGME applications may be obtained by corresponding directly with
the director of admissions and students affairs at the G raduate School
of Business and Public Administration, M alott Hall, Cornell University.
T he majority of award decisions are made during late March or early
April of an academic year. It is thus im portant that candidates complete
applications for admission well before this time.
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Award amounts are based on need. Award eligibility is based on
personal factors as well as academic m erit; attention is paid to accomplish
ments in an applicant’s own cultural environment, his motivation, per
sonal growth potential, and potential for contribution to a m anagement
role in business, government, or community organizations.

Loans

T he University’s Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid in Room
105, Day Hall, administers University and National Defense Education
Act loan funds. T he Office may also recommend students for long-term
loans through community banks under the guaranteed-interest loan pro
grams available in most states.
T he W. K. Kellogg Foundation has established a loan fund for stu
dents in the hospital adm inistration program. This fund is also adm in
istered through the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
W ith rising educational costs and continued lim itations on financial
aid grant resources, the School has encouraged increasing numbers of
students to borrow to supplement expenses. W ith requisite need and
availability of loan funds, as much as $1,500 can be borrowed during a
single academic year.

Composition of the Student Body
A large num ber of the School’s students come from the Northeast and
Middle Atlantic States, but other regions of the U nited States and more
than fifteen foreign countries are also represented in the student body
each year. More than half of the School’s students did their undergrad
uate work in the liberal arts and sciences, roughly 25 percent were
engineering students, and about 7 percent m ajored in business adm in
istration. T he undergraduate colleges and universities represented in the
current student body are listed in the table on p. 73.

Student Activities
As a supplement to academic programs of the School, a range of
activities is organized and administered by the student body. T he
objectives of these programs include the development of a professional
attitude among students and the prom otion of closer student-faculty
relationships. T he several activities described below also afford excellent
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Institutions of Higher Learning Represented
in the 1970-71 Student Body
Colleges and Universities in the United States

Albany College of Pharmacy
Alfred University
Baldwin-W allace College
Boston College
Bowdoin College
Brooklyn College
Brown University
Bryant College
Bucknell University
California, University of
California State Polytechnic College
Carleton College
Carnegie-M ellon University
Case W estern Reserve University
Cincinnati, University of
Clarem ont M en’s College
Clarkson College
Clarkson College of Technology
Colby College
Colgate University
Colum bia University
Connecticut, University of
Cornell College
Cornell University
D artm outh College
Denison University
Denver, University of
DePauw University
Dickinson College
Dillard University
Duke University
Fairfield University
Fordham University
Georgetown University
G rinnell College
H arvard University
H obart College
H ofstra University
Holy Cross, College of the
Howard University
Illinois, University of
Indiana University (Bloomington)
Iona College
Iowa State University
Ithaca College
Jackson State College
Kenyon College
Lafayette College
Lam ar State College
Lawrence University
Lehigh University
LeMoyne College
Linfield College
Long Island University
Loyola College
M arquette University
M aryland, University of
M assachusetts Institute of Technology
Massachusetts, University of
M iami University
M ichigan State University

M ichigan, University of
M iddlebury College
M innesota, University of
M itchell College
M ontana State University
M orehouse College
M ount Saint Vincent, College of
M ount U nion College
Nazareth College
New H am pshire, University of
New York Institute of Technology
New York University
Nichols College
N orth Carolina, University of
N orth Dakota State University
Notre Dame, University of
Ohio Wesleyan University
Oregon State University
Pennsylvania, University of
Princeton University
Purdue University
Queens College
Redlands, University of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rochester, University of
Rutgers University
Saint Bonaventure University
Saint Jo h n ’s University
Santa Clara, University of
Scranton, University of
Seattle, University of
South Carolina, University of
State University of New York
at Bingham ton
State University of New York
at Buffalo
State University of New York
at C ortland
State University of New York
at Fredonia
State University of New York
at Stony Brook
Stetson University
Syracuse University
T em ple University
T rinity College
Union College
U nited States M erchant M arine
Academy
U nited States M ilitary Academy
U nited States Naval Academy
Vanderbilt University
Vermont, University of
Virginia, University of
W ashington University (Missouri)
W ashington, University of
Wellesley College
Wesleyan University
W harton School of Finance
W isconsin, University of
W ooster, College of

Asian Institute for Economic Development
Ateneo de M anila University
Bologna, University of
Catholic University of Chile
Catholic University of Louvain
Downing College
Ecole des Roches
F.cole Polytechnique Paris
Faculte des Sciences Economiques
H itotsubashi University
Instituto Technologico y de Estudios
Superior de M onterrey
Institute of C hartered Accountants
(England)
Jabalpur, University of
Keio University
London, University of

Luigi Bocconi Universita Commerciale
Lycee C hateaubriand
McGill University
M iddle East Technical Institute
M ontreal, University of
New Brunswick, University of
Politecnico di M ilano
Q ueen’s University
Saskatchewan, University of
Surrey. University of
Technion-Israel, Institute of
Technology
Tokyo, University of
Universidad Ibero Americana
University College London
West Indies, University of

Foreign Institutions

opportunities for interested students to develop their organizational and
administrative talents.

The Student Association

T he student activities program is carried on under general sponsorship
of the Student Association, with the guidance of its Executive Council.
T he president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer of the Association
are elected each February by the entire student body for one-year terms,
and a representative from the first-year class is elected in September to
serve until February. T he rem aining members of the Council are the
appointed chairmen of various subsidiary committees and organizations.
T he Association’s Social Committee sponsors frequent inform al gather
ings during the year. A fee of $10 covers membership in the Association
for the two years of residence at the School.

The Management Forum and Supper Club

Over the course of the year, a num ber of prom inent individuals from
the world of business and public affairs are brought to the School to
speak to students, faculty, and guests. Sessions w ith visiting speakers are
presented by the M anagement Forum at an hour set aside for that pur
pose. In other instances, guest speakers address the Supper Club at an
evening gathering.

B&PA, Incorporated

Short-term loans are made available to members of the student body
by this nonprofit organization. T he disposition of its funds, which have
been accumulated through gifts, subscriptions, and earnings, is governed
by the student and faculty members of its board of directors.

Wives’ Club

More than 40 percent of the students attending the School are married.
T heir wives have formed an informal group which sponsors an interesting
and varied program of activities throughout the year. T he Wives’ Club
also works closely with the Social Committee of the Student Association.

AIESEC

AIESEC, the Association for the International Exchange of Students
in Economics and Commerce, is an independent, nonprofit international
organization established and operated by students from more than fortythree countries. Since 1956 the G raduate School of Business and Public
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Administration has sponsored AIESEC on the Cornell campus. AIESEC
students interested in area studies may meet with business and political
leaders from developing nations and become involved in their political,
sociological, and economic problems. For those interested in the eco
nomic aspects of a developing country, there is the opportunity to play
a role in solving the problems of development, either in a private
enterprise or a government agency. AIESEC places special emphasis on
personal experience for the student working in a foreign business. The
participant is also offered the opportunity to work, train, and live in
a foreign culture.

Student and Alumni Services
Housing

Although many students prefer to live in private dwellings or apart
ments, University housing is available for both single and m arried
students. Sage Graduate Center, in the heart of the Cornell campus,
provides housing and dining facilities for single students who are can
didates for advanced degrees in any field, and the University m aintains
three modern housing developments for m arried students with both
one- and two-bedroom apartm ents available. Applications for Universityoperated housing should be made through the Departm ent of Housing
and Dining Services, Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
14850. (Note: Rooms in Sage G raduate Center are assigned from July
1 to August 15 in order of the date of receipt of application.) Inform ation
regarding off-campus accommodations is available from the Housing
Services Office.

Dining Arrangements

T he University operates a wide range of dining facilities which are
convenient both to housing accommodations and to M alott Hall, the
home of the Graduate School of Business and Public Administration.
Meals are served regularly in W illard Straight Hall, the N orth Campus
Union, Sage Graduate Center, M artha Van Rensselaer Hall, Stocking
Hall, the Agnes and Jansen Noyes Center, and Noyes Lodge (a student
facility located on Beebe Lake, not far from the School).

Student Counseling

Each student is assigned to a faculty adviser for academic counseling.
Advisory relationships are informal, however, and students are urged
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to consult widely with members of the faculty on matters relating to
their education and future plans. T he School’s director of admissions
and student affairs and the director of placement and alum ni affairs are
also available for counseling purposes. T he International Student Office
in Day Hall m aintains a staff to assist in m eeting the special counseling
needs of students from other countries. Foreign students are urged to
avail themselves of this service and to call upon the staff of the Inter
national Student Office for assistance on such m atters as living quarters
and other aspects of their needs in Ithaca. It is suggested that foreign
students write to the director of the International Student Office before
they come to Ithaca or call upon him when they arrive.

Placement

T o assist graduates in exploring and selecting among various employ
m ent possibilities, the University and the School operate an extensive
placement program. U nder the aegis of the University’s Career, Summer
Plans, and Placement Center, a large num ber of representatives of busi
ness organizations and governmental agencies come to the campus each
year. T he School’s director of placement and alum ni affairs coordinates
a program in which many business and government representatives
interview prospective graduates of this School in M alott Hall.

Alumni Services

T he Business and Public Adm inistration Alum ni Association m aintains
liaison between the School and more than 2,100 graduates associated
with private and public organizations in this country and overseas. The
School’s alum ni assist in various activities of the School, including serving
as guest lecturers in advanced seminars, providing case materials, and
interviewing for the School’s admissions program. T he placement pro
gram of the School is at the disposal of the School’s alum ni.

Further Information

Prospective students are urged to consult Cornell University’s A n 
nouncement of General Information for details regarding health require

ments and services, vocational testing and guidance, the use of motor
vehicles, and University-wide social and cultural activities. Copies of that
Announcem ent may be obtained from the Visitor Inform ation Center,
Day Hall, or by writing to Cornell University Announcements, Day Hall,
Ithaca, New York 14850.
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V. DOCTORAL AND RESEARCH PROGRAMS
Approach and Content of the Doctoral Program
Studies for the Ph.D. degree in the Field of Business and Public Admin
istration are designed to prepare candidates for careers in teaching and
research. Accomplishment is judged not prim arily by the fulfillment of
assigned courses but rather by the development of the depth of under
standing essential to the advancement of knowledge. Course credits as
such are not accumulated, but the candidate must complete a study pro
gram worked out by his Special Committee. T he requirem ents for the
Ph.D. degree are established and administered by the G raduate School
of Cornell University. Business and Public Adm inistration is one of a
num ber of Fields of study offered by the G raduate School. A prospective
student should therefore obtain the Announcem ent of the Graduate
School: Social Sciences and study it carefully.
T he candidate for the Ph.D. degree in Business and Public Admin
istration is required to select a m ajor subject in this Field and two m inor
subjects. For his Special Committee, which directs his studies, he selects
faculty members representing those subjects. T he m ajor subject must
be selected from either Group I or Group II as detailed below. T he first
m inor must be selected from the group not used for the major, with
exceptions as indicated below:

Major and Minor Subjects
Group I

Managerial Economics
Organizational Behavior and Theory
Quantitative Analysis for Administration*

Group II

Accounting
Business Policy

* T hese two subjects m ay n o t be taken to gether as m ajor an d first m inor.
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Finance
Business and Public Policy
International Development
Marketing
Transportation Economics and Policy
Medical Care Organization and Administration
Production and Operations Management*
Public Administration
Administration of Higher Education (Minor subject only)
It is recognized that some candidates electing a major subject in
Group II may wish to take a first m inor in a basic discipline offered in
another Field of the Graduate School. T his is perm itted whenever the
proposed subject meets the test of being a basic discipline reasonably
related to the student’s m ajor subject. Also, some candidates electing a
major subject in Group I may wish to take their first m inor in an
applied subject offered in another Field. T his is also perm itted in cases
where the candidate can demonstrate that the change is relevant to his
career objectives. T o secure uniform adm inistration of these exceptions
the Field requires that all substitutions in Groups I and II be approved
by the chairman of the Committee on Advanced Degrees.
T he Field requires that the first m inor be relatively extensive, and
that it demand a level of competence equivalent to that expected of
majors. T he second m inor may be selected from the above subjects or
from another Field. If the first m inor is not taken outside this Field, a
student may be encouraged to take the second m inor in another Field,
provided that this m inor is relevant to his program. An outside m inor is
normally taken either in an underlying discipline or in an area of applied
knowledge related to the program of this Field.
A short description of the m ajor subjects in the Field of Business and
Public Adm inistration follows:

Group I

Managerial Economics concentrates on economic analysis for decision
making. A candidate may study the problems of the total economy, of
industries, or of the firm, and may do so within the context of any
particular study area, such as international economic relations, economic
development, business-goverment relations, money and banking, invest* T hese tw o subjects m ay not be taken together as m ajor and first m inor.
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m ent project analysis, or transportation. He is expected to develop a
thorough grasp of relevant economic theory and institutions and a basic
understanding of both qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Organizational Behavior and Theory focuses on social- and behavioralscience approaches to the study of hum an activity in organizational
settings. T he m ajor concern is with regularities, differences, and relation
ships in hum an behavior directed toward purposive ends. Systematic
observation, theoretical analysis, and empirical investigation are stressed.
A fundam ental grounding in at least one of the basic behavioral dis
ciplines is required.
Quantitative Analysis for Adm inistration stresses the modern develop
ments in the uses of m athematical and statistical tools and computer
technology for the solution of managerial problems, including decision
m aking under uncertainty.

Group II

Accounting involves the study of the theory and practice of developing
financial data for the two ends of enabling management to control and
plan the development of the enterprise and of enabling others to appraise
its condition.
Business Policy involves the study of the business corporation, and
particularly of the strategy developed to meet various problems, both
internal and external. A substantial knowledge of the functional areas
of marketing, production, finance, and personnel and labor relations,
and of accounting and control is essential.
Finance focuses on the financial structures and requirem ents of corpo
rations and on the problems of developing and m aintaining sound
financial condition. It also deals with the organization and behavior of
financial markets of various types, and on influence of public policies at
home and abroad on these markets and on corporate finance. A knowl
edge of accounting is essential.
Business and Public Policy involves the study of the three-way relation
ship among individuals, business firms, and government. Emphasis may
be either on the United States or a foreign area. A substantial knowledge
of the political and economic background of public policies is essential.
Emphasis is placed on the impact of public policies and regulation on
business and of business policies on government. T he problems of
developing socially desirable policies in both the public and private
sectors are also stressed.
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International Developm ent em phasizes the study o f the problem s o f
d ev elop in g effective p u b lic and business in stitu tion s in d ev elo p in g parts
o f the w orld, w ith special em phasis on problem s o f adm inistration, p u b lic
and private, b oth in d igen ou s and A m erican, in such areas. A go o d back
groun d in on e or m ore o f the basic discip lin es o f econom ics, governm ent,
sociology, or anthrop ology is high ly desirable for this subject area.
Marketing in volves the study of how the analytical tools derived from
econom ics, psychology, sociology, and operations research can be ap p lied
in the dev elop m en t o f op eration al and p olicy aspects o f the m ark eting
function.
Transportation Economics and Policy is the study o f the econom ics of
an im p ortant business fu n ction in flu en cin g the geographical structure of
econom ic life, and o f the associated problem s of carriers, shippers,
travelers, and governm ents.
Medical Care Organization and Administration com prises the study
of the com p lex problem s o f p u b lic p olicy and ad m in istration associated
w ith the organization, financing, and delivery o f personal h ea lth services.
H ealth system s are stu d ied em p lo yin g a system s fram ew ork. P u b lic and
private h ea lth care arrangem ents are ex am in ed at m icro and m acro levels.
Production and Operations Management concentrates on the m ajor
econom ic d ecision problem s in vo lved in p rod u ction and op eration s m an 
agem ent. V arious an alytical techn iques are used, and their effectiveness
and lim itation s are explored.
Public Administration in volves an interd iscip lin ary approach to the
study o f govern m en tal policies, policy form u lation , pow er relationships,
ad m in istrative behavior, basic m an agem en t fu n ction s such as personnel
and finance, and the broad en v iron m en t o f p u b lic affairs. T h e stu d en t
is exp ected to gain com p eten ce in bureaucratic and organizational theory,
and in the m ethod s o f the social sciences.
Administration of Higher Education (m inor subject only) focuses on
the use o f beh avioral, econom ic, and q u an titative m ethods of analysis
and o f such ap p lied subjects as accou n tin g and finance in d ea lin g w ith
the p eculiar problem s o f the large A m erican university.
C andidates for advanced degrees w ith m ajors in other F ield s m ay elect
m inors in this F ield provided that they have sufficient preparation to do
the graduate w ork in volved . T w elv e to fifteen hours o f w ork are n orm ally
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required as a m inim um for a minor, depending on the degree sought
and the extent of a candidate’s preparation.

Requirements
Shortly after the candidate enrolls, a qualifying exam ination, usually
both written and oral, is given in order to determ ine whether he is
properly prepared to continue in the subject areas he has selected. T he
qualifying examination also serves as a basis for the Special Committee
to assist the student in working out his program of study. A comprehen
sive exam ination is given on the m ajor and m inor subject areas after the
candidate has had adequate preparation therein, ordinarily after four
terms of residence have been completed. T he comprehensive exam ination
is always given in two parts, written and oral. A thesis is required and
is prepared under the direction of a Committee member. After a m anu
script has been approved in substance by the Committee, an oral thesis
examination is given.
A Ph.D. candidate may be required to demonstrate proficiency in one
or more foreign languages. T he language or languages, if any, and the
degree of proficiency are determ ined by the student and the Committee.
These decisions are based on the potential usefulness of the language to
the student in his research and future scholarly activities.
A m inim um of six terms of full-time residence beyond the Bachelor’s
degree is a requirem ent for the doctorate, but under certain circum
stances residence credit may be received in whole or in part for graduate
work done elsewhere for the M.B.A. or M.P.A. degree or in other relevant
graduate programs. Such transfer of credit may be allowed by the
Graduate School on recommendation of a student’s Special Committee
after m atriculation, but it is by no means automatic. O rdinarily two terms
of residence credit toward the doctorate are granted for the completion
of a four-term professional Master’s program. However, a candidate for
the M.B.A., M.P.A., or M.P.S.—H.H.S.A. degree at Cornell, if he so elects
during the first year, may be placed under the direction of a special
committee within the School and will then follow a more researchoriented program than is usual in the Master’s program. By so doing he
may receive up to three terms of residence credit toward the doctorate
upon completion of the M.B.A., M.P.A., or M.P.S.—H.H.S.A. degree.
In such instances a M aster’s thesis and a comprehensive oral and written
exam ination are required.
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McGraw Tower and John M. Olin Library.

Admissions and Financial Assistance
A p p lication s for adm ission to the doctoral program sh ou ld be m ade
on the form s o f the G raduate School of C ornell and sh ou ld b e sent to
the G raduate School, Sage H all. T h e y sh ou ld clearly in d icate in the
appropriate place a m ajor interest in the F ield o f B usiness and P u b lic
A d m in istration . A ll applicants, w h eth er from the U n ite d States or abroad,
are required to take eith er the G raduate R ecord E xam in ation (A p titu d e
T est) or the A d m ission T est for G raduate Study in B usiness. In ad d ition ,
those stu dents w h ose n ative language is n ot E nglish m ust take the T est
o f E n glish as a F oreign L anguage (T O E F L ). T h ese tests are given several
tim es a year in the U n ite d States and abroad. For in form a tio n about the
exam in ation s, candidates sh ou ld w rite to the E d u cation al T estin g Ser
vice, P rinceton, N ew Jersey 08540.
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Eligibility for admission is determ ined on the basis of the quality of
an applicant's academic record, the suitability of his prior work for the
intended program, his career objectives, his test scores, and the opinions
expressed in letters of recommendation. In general, students without
prior work in the appropriate disciplines and in the institutional en
vironm ent should take a professional degree first, or otherwise make up
their deficiencies. Students having strong undergraduate preparation in
one or more of the social sciences can proceed directly to graduate work
in this field but should plan to remedy any deficiencies with respect to
the various aspects of adm inistration. Candidates with undergraduate
work in business or public adm inistration may be prepared to enter the
doctoral program, but they will often be required to develop a more
adequate foundation in the social sciences. Thus, while preparation for
graduate study in im portant segments of the student’s program is nec
essary, the possession of a Master’s degree, though common, is not
essential.
T he School has funds available for the support of Ph.D. candidates
through fellowships and assistantships, prim arily the latter. These are
awarded on a competitive basis to both new and continuing candidates,
with renewals based on the student’s academic performance. In addition
to the fellowships and assistantships offered by the School, a num ber of
University fellowships and scholarships are available and are awarded
in a general competition which closes in February.
Further inform ation on admissions and financial aid may be secured
by writing to the Office of the Director of the Doctoral Program,
Graduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration, Cornell U ni
versity, Ithaca, New York 14850.

Research Programs
Through its research program the School seeks a combination of
related objectives: the advancement of basic knowledge, the utilization
of that knowledge in teaching programs, and the further encouragement
of both faculty and graduate students in the use of research for decision
m aking and other administrative purposes.
T he School has stressed empirical studies of business firms, govern
m ental agencies, hospitals, and similar enterprises. Here management
is observed in interaction with its environment, and research is focused
on the ways in which objectives are determined, resources acquired and
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controlled, and activities coordinated. T his approach not only breaks new
ground in organizational analysis but also provides a base for theory.
Studies of this type have included a large-scale analysis of the social
origins, training, and career patterns of federal governmental executives,
a community power structure survey, an analysis of state capital budget
ing policies and procedures in the U nited States, a survey of banking
policies with regard to the handling of cash and marketable securities,
studies of hospital organization and operation, an exam ination of the
policy form ulation processes of various business enterprises, a broad
inquiry into organizational and economic trends in the field of agricul
tural industries, and an analysis of the top-level decision-making process
in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. O ther ongoing
research efforts concern the development of capital budgeting in both
business and government, the study of executive personality, the com
parative analysis of the effects of centralization and decentralization in
two large concerns, the development of concepts of m anagerial account
ing, an investigation of the economics of the steel industry in W estern
Europe, work on the modernization and political development of the less
developed parts of the world, empirical study of employee job attitudes
and motivation, and work on the integration and use of behavioralscience findings in organizational activity.
T he School m aintains close association with Cornell offices and depart
ments concerned with social and organizational research, particularly the
Office of Computer Services, the facilities of which are available to stu
dents in the School. T he research program provides a num ber of stipends
as well as training and dissertation opportunities for advanced graduate
students.

Publications
Since 1956 the School has published the Adm inistrative Science Quar
terly, a scholarly journal concerned with advancing the basic understand

ing of adm inistration through empirical investigation and theoretical
analysis. T he Quarterly contains articles, book reviews, and abstracts
relating to adm inistration in several types of enterprises and environ
ments, including business, governmental, hospital, military, and educa
tional. Special issues of the Quarterly are published occasionally. In
quiries relating to the Adm inistrative Science Quarterly should be sent
to the editor, in care of this School.
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T he School also publishes books and monographs on various aspects
of adm inistration and policy.

Library Resources

T he Eastwick Library of the Graduate School of Business and Public
Administration now contains more than 100,000 volumes on the adm in
istrative process and on various aspects of business and public affairs. T he
Library, which is housed in M alott Hall, has comfortable facilities for
readers, including a large num ber of open and locked carrels. T he
Library m aintains files of periodicals, journals, financial and advisory
services, government publications, and selected company reports.
A reference collection is m aintained and professionally staffed to pro
vide direct assistance to students in the solution of academic and research
problems.
In addition to the library of the School, the John M. Olin Graduate
Research Library and other Cornell libraries, notably that of the School
of Industrial and Labor Relations, are also open to students of the
School. T he government documents collection of the University Libraries
is one of the largest in the country. Altogether the library holdings of
the University total over 3,800,000 volumes, m aking Cornell one of the
major library research centers in the U nited States.
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VI. SPECIAL PROGRAMS
T he School develops and conducts institutes, seminars, conferences,
and other types of special training programs to meet the needs of business
organizations, governmental agencies, and hospitals and health organiza
tions. These programs are tailored to the requirem ents of the participat
ing groups and vary in length from a few days to six weeks. They are
usually conducted on the University’s Ithaca campus, thereby gaining
the full advantage of resident faculty participation, libraries, and U ni
versity housing arrangements. Current programs are described below.

Cornell Executive Development Program

T he Executive Development Program offers an intensive six-week
seminar designed to contribute to the continuing education of executives
for management. Participants are brought together with professors and
business and government leaders to explore m anagement’s task in the
face of accelerating technological change and m ounting social, economic,
and political demands. T he program was established by the Graduate
School of Business and Public Adm inistration in 1953. Since that time
more than 1,100 executives have participated in the annual sessions.
T he m ethod of the program is to engage each participant in a broad
study of the role of m anagement for the purpose of increasing that aware
ness so im portant to effective and responsible executive leadership. T he
program is designed, accordingly, to facilitate an exam ination of the
expanding consequences of executive decisions and the broader con
siderations governing company policy. Each participant is encouraged
to take a company-wide viewpoint, and to search out and apply financial
and economic standards in the form ulation and appraisal of company
policies. He is stimulated to become more sensitive to the elements of
effective organization and more enlightened ways of enlisting hum an
effort, and to heighten his awareness of environm ental factors which
affect management’s ability to control the firm’s future and which impose
new responsibilities on the exercise of authority. T he case m ethod of
instruction is employed extensively. For those who wish to participate on
a voluntary basis, special sessions are conducted on decision making
under uncertainty, executive reading, and applying operations research
to business.
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T he twentieth annual Executive Development Program will begin
in late June, 1972. Applications should be subm itted by March 1, 1972.

Health Administrators Development Program

T he H ealth Administrators Development Program offers to a selected
group of experienced administrators and planners a two-week course
of lectures, readings, and discussions dealing with a broad spectrum of
trends and issues affecting their responsibilities. H ealth leaders from all
parts of the United States, Canada, and overseas are brought together
in stim ulating contact with resident and visiting faculty members chosen
for their ability to contribute to a better understanding of medical care
policy, comprehensive health planning, administrative and technological
development, and international health care trends.
T he fifteenth annual H ealth Administrators Development Program
will be offered in June and July, 1972.

Agribusiness Executives Program

T he Agribusiness Executives Program is an intensive two-week educa
tional program presented specifically for m anagement personnel serving
the agricultural sector of the economy. It is designed to help managers
in their efforts to keep abreast of the rapidly changing nature of the
agricultural industries. T he program focuses on long-range planning as
an aid to sound decision making.
T he ninth annual Agribusiness Executives Program will be offered
during the summer of 1972.

Education for Public Management Program

Cornell University conducts a nine-month, nondegree, educational
program for a lim ited num ber of midcareer executives from federal, state,
and local governmental agencies. Known as “Education for Public
M anagement,” this undertaking is sponsored by the U nited States Civil
Service Commission and is coordinated by the Graduate School of Busi
ness and Public Administration. Similar programs are in operation at
seven other universities.
T he purpose of the program is to provide a link between the indi
vidual’s employment experience to date and his long-term career interest.
Its emphasis is on intellectual breadth rather than job-related specificity.
In selecting courses appropriate to their respective needs and aspirations,
participants avail themselves of study opportunities and develop close
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associations with appropriate faculty members throughout the University.
They participate in a special seminar designed to integrate their indi
vidual study programs into a sophisticated exploration of selected public
policy issues.
Further inform ation concerning this program is set forth in a special
brochure which may be obtained by writing to the School.

Food Distribution Program

A cooperative program in food distribution, conducted by the College
of Agriculture and the Graduate School of Business and Public Adm in
istration, is designed to provide full-time academic training for those
already employed in the food m anufacturing and distribution industry
and for students who wish to combine a study of the fundam entals of
business adm inistration with a study of food distribution. T hree types
of training are offered: 1) “special” student training, usually for one
year, for those who are not interested in becoming candidates for degrees,
2) four-year undergraduate degree training for those who desire broad
training with specialization in the food distribution field, and 3) graduate
work leading to the Master’s and Doctor’s degrees for qualified students
who have Bachelor’s degrees. Students in the Graduate School of Business
and Public Adm inistration may elect this program as a field of concen
tration during their second year of study.
Special students and four-year undergraduate students register in the
College of Agriculture. Candidates for the graduate degrees register in
the G raduate School and take their m ajor in agricultural economics.
T he National Association of Food Chains has made available a num ber
of fellowships of $1,500 each for employees in the food industry. Further
inform ation may be obtained by writing to Professor W endell Earle,
Food Distribution Program, W arren Hall, Ithaca, New York 14850.

International Programs

Over the last several years the School’s faculty has become increasingly
committed to participation in projects with an overseas focus. These
projects serve the twin objectives of assisting in the development of
foreign institutions and generating expanded opportunities for inter
national studies in the School.
From 1962 through 1969, the School participated in the development
of a program in business adm inistration at the M iddle East Technical
University (METU) in Ankara, Turkey. Under a contract financed by
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the Agency for International Development of the Departm ent of State,
eighteen members of the staff of M ETU came to Cornell and other
universities for degree programs in business adm inistration, and eleven
professors have served in Ankara for periods ranging from one to three
years.
A student exchange program was inaugurated with Louvain U ni
versity, Belgium, in 1969. Each year four students from the Graduate
School of Business and Public Adm inistration are eligible to enroll in
the Departm ent of Applied Economics at Louvain for a one-year pro
gram leading to a License degree. These students return to Cornell for
one additional semester to complete the Master’s degree. Similarly, four
Belgian graduate students come to the Graduate School of Business and
Public Administration for Master’s degree work. T he Belgian candidates
coming to Cornell are called Deneffe Scholars in memory of the late
Professor Paul Deneffe, of Louvain, who taught at Cornell in 1968.
Louvain pays the tuition, fees, and maintenance for two of the four
Cornell students and Cornell pays tuition and fees for two of the four
Belgian students. Prior to beginning their work at Louvain, the Cornell
students spend three months in Europe working for a Belgian firm or
taking intensive French language instruction. All students in this School
may apply for the exchange. Candidate selection is based on academic
average, language skill, and interest in studying and living abroad for
one year. Students planning to apply for the fellowships are urged to
register for one of the following courses: 624, 627, 629, or 635.
During the past seven years the School has cooperated in the establish
m ent of a program in management at the University of the West Indies.
Several Cornell professors have participated in four-week m anagement
development programs in Trinidad, and shorter programs have also
been held. Members of the School’s faculty are serving as consultants to
officers of the University of the West Indies. Graduates of this School
and other divisions of the University are engaged in teaching and research
in Trinidad, and several students with an interest in m anagement from
T rinidad have received advanced degrees at Cornell.

Program on Science, Technology, and Society

Cornell has instituted an interdisciplinary Program on Science, Tech
nology, and Society to stimulate teaching and research on the interaction
of science and technology and contemporary society. New research and
teaching efforts have been and are being initiated, and the program
lends support in the coordination of the activities in the area.
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Among the topics considered are science, technology, and national
defense; world population and food resources; legal and moral implica
tions of modern biology and medicine; national policy for the develop
m ent of science; sociology of science; and the ecological im pact of
developing technology.
Courses, seminars, workshops, special studies, and research programs
are or will be employed in im plem enting the program. Faculty and
students from all the schools and colleges at Cornell are invited to
participate.
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